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COMINTERN URGES UNITY TO BLOCK WAR
Parley Deadlocked as 400,000 Strikers Keep Mines Shut

POWERS MOVE FOR PENALTIES ON ITALY
Ethiopia Needs Financial Assistarice DIFFERENCE |N. J. JOBLESS Joint Socialist
Strom American People, League Delegate I 
Tells Committee Headed by James Ford

OF li CENTS FORM UNITED 
STILL HOLDS ORGANIZATION

Negro Communist in 
Delegation Received 
by Tecie Hawariate

A message of warm appreciation 
of the movement being organised 
in this country in defense of 
Kthiopia, and an appeal for con
crete aid were brought back to this 
country yesterday by James W. 
Ford from Tecie Hawariate, chief 
of the Eth-opian delegation to the 
League of Nations.

Ford, outstanding leader of the 
Negro masses, was one of a delega
tion of American Negroes that con
ferred with Hawariate at Geneva 
on Sept. 9, the day of the opening 
of the session of the League of 
Nations Assembly. He represented 
the Provisional Committee for the 
Defense of Ethiopia and the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. The other members of the 
delegation were William N. Jones, 
staff correspondent of the Afro- 
American, f influential Baltimore 
Negro paper, and Benjamin Car- 
eathers, of the League of Struggle 
for Negro Rights,

THEY MEET AT GENEVA
2,000 P.M.A. Men Stay Unemployed Group* and 

League Assembly Ready Out In Southern Illinois Union* Also Back

And Communist
’! * •

Action Pressed

- Hawariate tlso spiked the sland
ers against the Soviet Union, Ford 
tell the Dally Worker, and spoke 
appreciatively of the strong sup
port given Ethiopia by the delegate 
of the Soviet Union, Maxim Litvl- 
nuff.

; "Your activities in the United 
States in our behalf are highly ap
preciated;" Hawariate told the 
delegation, according to Ford. *T 
feel that they have been useful, 
beneficial, powerful,” he said, speak- 
ine with strong emotion. “This 
solidarity assures me of our final 
success."

On the question of concrete aid 
In defense of Ethiopia, Hawariate 
stated: “What Ethiopia lacks is not 
men; we have sufficient for fight
ing purposes. In this regard we 
have never yet acceded to Italy in 
any way. Medical assistance is use
ful. but rlso e»n be limited; nature 
has fixed the country to protect its 
own inhabitants. • What is really 
our problem?

Financial Aid Needed 
.‘Ethiopia needs war materials 

And munitions. If she is in need 
oLflaances, It Is only for that pur
pose and no other. We are handi
capped by the -fact that Italy has 
unlimited access to war materials

to Reconvene When 
Hostilities Begin

Despite Leaders

Tecie Hawariate James W. Ford

Fascist Split Selassie Asks 
Grows in Crisis Aid of League
Differences Arise from 

Conflicting Policies 
in War Situation

Demands Council Take 
Defense Measures 
Under.. Covenant

C Continued on Page 2)

t.W.O. Brings
tiVni *XiFigureiUoi,e<I

PARIS, Sept 25.—Despite the In
effectual denials from Rome, news
papers of all shades of political 
opinion here continue to discuss re- ders, moved 
ports and rumors that leading | self the full 
force* within the Italian Fascist 
government have come into the 
most bitter clash with Mussolini 
over the tactics on the threatening 
war against Ethiopia and in rela
tion to the British naval concen
tration in the Mediterranean, 
i Some of these reports telj of a 
split between Mussolini and King 
Victor Emmanuel over Mussolini’s 
insistence on. war against Britain 
and Ethiopia simultaneously. Re
gardless of the individuals within 
the ruling cliques mentioned as 
threatening the Fascist dictator’s 
crown, all such reports reflect the 
fact that within the ruling bour
geois strata in Italy the bitterest

(Continued on Page 2)

Moouey Case

The New York branches of the , 
International Workers Order yes
terday resoundingly made their 
start in the “Daily s” $60,000 drive.

A lump sum of $800 was received 
from the City Central Committee. 
With the contributions that have 
been made by a few branches up 
to now, this puts the I.WD.’i total 
scare at $1.<K8.

Nathan Shaffer, secretary of the 
City Central Committee, issued an 
emergency call to .the branches, 
through the Daily Worker.

“We must not be too jubilant 
over this contribution." Shaffer as
serted. "Let us remember that It is 
a Mite beginning indeed, though a' 
good one. Let us not forget that | 
ae still have $4,000 to go. We must 
raise this $4,000, so that the I W O I 
can proudly My that we did not 
fail the Daily .Worker.

“From new on every meeting of 
mar branches must be a coccen- | 
tration meeting for the drive Frt- ; 
day night is to be the first of these 
concentration meeting nights. At | 
Its meeting, every branch is to call

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.-35 —An 
attempt to frame Tom Mooney five 
days before the 191$ Preparedness 
Day bombing was recounted from 
the witness stand today by Israel 
Weinberg, who was a taxicab driver 
at that time.

Weinberg told how Martin Swan- 
ion, a private corporation detective, 
got into his taxi on July 17, 1916, 
showed him a poster offering a re
ward for the arrest and conviction 
of persons responsible for dynamit
ing power towers, and suggested it 
would be easy for Weinberg to help 
him pin the guilt on Mooney Wein
berg said he refused the deal, know
ing that Mooney was innocent.

(By Unites Ptcm)

ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 25.—Ethi
opia, mobilizing rapidly cm its bor- 

today to assure her- 
protection against il

legal invasion to which she is en
titled as a member of the League 
of Nations.

Emperor Haile Selassie cabled the 
League for protection, couching his 
words in such terms as to make it 
more difficult for Geneva to avoid 
applying sanctions against Italy in 
event the League Council adjudges 
Italy an illegal aggressor.

The Emperor demanded League 
protection in vigorous phrases, spot
lighting the issue faced by the 
statesmen at Geneva before the 
court of world opinion. He also 
repeated his previous request that 
the League send impartial observers 
to Ethiopia to establish the facts 
of any. aggression.

Avoids Aggression Charge
The Emperor’s cable points out 

the measures he has taken to pre
vent border incidents to assure Ethi
opia against being accused of ag
gression. (One of these measures 
includes keeping Ethiopian troops 
1$ miles from the borders of Italy's 
East African colonies.)

Haile Selassie also promised the 
League full collaboration in any 
measures Geneva may decide upon 
in its effort to prevent Italo-Etni- 
opian hostilities.

“In view of the always provoc
ative attitude of Italy,” said the 
message, “and in order to avoid 
doubt as to aggression in the case 
of hostilities, we several months 
ago ordered our troops on the 
frontier to retire and remain 30 
kilometers <18.63 miles) behind 
the borders in order to avoid in
cidents susceptible to becoming a 
pretext tor Italian aggression.

“This order was fully executed.
“We remind you of our former 

request to send impartial observ
ers to establish the facts of any

(By Unites Press>

GENEVA. Sept. 35 —The powers, 
led. by Britain and France, reached 
a tentative decision today to act 
under Article 15 of the League 
Covenant to deal with the Italian- 

| Ethiopian crisis.
Article IS paves the way for ap- 

I plication of Article 16, which pro
vides penalties against an aggressor 
nation, although a settlement could 

j still be reached before Article 16 
is evoked. •

After Britain and France had 
[ agreed to act together in urging 
| Article 15, the other powers con
curred tentatively in the proposal 
that when the League Council 
meets tomorrow, it sh-yuld appoint a 
committee comprising all members 
of the Council except Italy, to 
draft a report with recommenda
tions for settlement under Article 
15, Paragraph 4,

The decision to act was reached 
alter private conversations among 
Anthony ■UTTO Great Britain, 
Premier Pierre Laval of France and 
Salvador Madariaga of Spain, head 
of the Council's Committee of Five 
on Ethiopia.

Paragraph Four of Article XV, 
which deals with disputes not sub
mitted to arbitration, provides:

“If the dispute is not thus set
tled, the Council either unani
mously or by a majority vote shall 
make and publish a report con
taining a statement of the facts of 
the dispute arm the recommenda
tions which are deemed just and 
proper in regard thereto.”

Under the plan of procedure de- 
Council,

WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. 25 — 
With the soft coal areas of the 
country closed down tight for the 
third day by the strike of 400,000 
bituminous miners, negotiations 
were still deadlocked here between 
the coal operators and the United 
Mine Workers’ officials. The latest 
reports from the conference room 
were that the difference between 
the coal operators and the union 
Scale Committee remains erne and 
a half cents a ton in tonnage rates.

The union leaders demand nine 
cents a ton increase and the opera
tors refuse to go above seven and a 
half cents a ton increase. There 
has been agreement on a scale of 
$5.50 per day for those working on 
day rates. The union officials have 
dropped the demand for the thirty- 
hour week.

Picketing. was reported at some 
mines in the Western Pennsylvania 
area. In Kentucky one coal com- 
pstny applied for ad injuhctipn 
against picketing. Writs were served 
there on U.M.W.A. officials.

P.M.A. Chiefs Oppose Strike

No mines have been reopened 
since the strike began Monday 
morning.

In the Illinois fields where the 
independent Progressive Miners’ 
Union exists, some locals of the 
P.M.A. struck In spite of the orders 
of their district leaders. Today the 
leaders of the P.M A. were attempt
ing to drive P.M.A. members back 
to work at the Sahara No. 10 mines 
near Eldorado and other mines. The

Labor Parly Move

CAMDEN. Sept. 36.—Sixty-five 
elected delegates representing 15,- 
200 unemployed workers, and ten 
fraternal delegates representing 15,- 
000 organized trade union workers 
of New Jersey met in Camden at 
the Unity Convention on Saturday 
and Sunday.

The convention resulted in the 
uniting of all the organized unem
ployed in New Jersey into one state 
body. The name given to this or
ganization was the United Associa
tion of Unemployed of New Jersey.

Delegates from the highly Indus
trialized metropolitan area of New 
Jersey, from the central part of the 
state in and. around Trenton, from 
Camden and the terror-ridden farm 
section of South Jersey were rep
resented at the convention. Fra
ternal delegates from the militant

Dimitrofif Cables Urgent Appeal to 
Socialist International for Imme

diate World-Wide Action ,

cided upon today, the ___________________________ ____
after appointing the committee, rank and flle 0{ the P.M.A. wants 
would recess. The committee, which 
would be composed mainly of ex
perts, would then immediately be
gin draftipg the report.

The League Assembly is expected 
to adjourn sine die (or subject to 
call) on Saturday, instead of com
pletely adjourning in order that it 
might be able to reconvene imme
diately in the event of hostilities.
If the Assembl; adjourned com
pletely it would take at least three 
weeks to convene an extraordinary 
session, whereas under sine die clos
ing, delegates could meet on 24 
hours’ notice.

to support the strike. The Commu
nist Party has called for unity of 
.the membership of both unions to 
strengthen the strike. j

Rumors continued that the sub
committee of two coal operators and 

; two U_M W.a. leaders were near 
agreement. John L. Lewis, however, 
repeated his declaration that the 
union would not lower its demand 
for nine cents a ton increase in 
tonnage rates. One report was that 
a settlement would be reached be

(Continued on Page 2)

(By Cable t« the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Sept. 25. — A fervent appeal for united j- 
world action against Mussofini’s imminent invasion of 
Ethiopia, Hitler’s threats against Lithuania over Memel, 
and the approaching storm of a world imperialist war, was 
made today to the leading body of the Socialist and Labor 
(Second) International by the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International, in a cable signed by George 
Dimitroff, world-renowned anti-fascist hero.

A negotiating committee, empowered to act for the 
Executive Committee of the Communist International, was 
appointed, consisting of Marcel Cachih and Maurice Thorez 
of the French Communist Party, Harry Pollitt of the 

Shipyard Union and the Electrical British Communist Party and Comrade Schwerma of the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. Dimitroff expresses 

the silk Federation of Paterson, the the hope that ft similar committee will be appointed by the 
Inter-ftofeasiopal Association and Socialist International so that united action againet fascism and loa
the Federation of Architects, Eh-; pertalkrt war.by fhe working class ef the world can be speedily realized.

IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY 
The Immediate threat of a world catastrophe makes immediate ac

tion necessary, declares the communication. The present proposal by 
the leading body of the Communist International is made in view of the 
decision of the last meeting of the Executive Committee of the Second 
International to study the results of the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International (Comintern) in preparation for again.taking 
up the question of united front at its next meeting scheduled for Oc
tober. * • i

The Comintern statement declares that a united front between both 
Internationals would not only mobilize the working class to smash the 
war measures of Hitler and Mussolini, but would also draw the sup
porters of peace in all other groups of the population to the side of the 
working class. , '

The text if the cable of the Communist International foUows: 

APPEAL OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 
“Comrades! *
“War may break out in Ethiopia at any moment. The German 

fascists have only been awaiting this moment to hurl themselves on 
weak Lithuania to occupy Memel. The war measures of Italian fas
cism and German fascism will have incalculable consequences. They 
may lead to another World War.

“The Seventh World Congress of the Communist Internationa! 
instructed the Executive Committee of tfte Communist International 
to approach the leadership of the Socialist and Labor International 
with a proposal to establish international unity of action of the prole-

Nazis Center Labor Council 
War 'Games9E n dorses 
In Baltic Area Garden Bally

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25 —For 
the first time in nineteen yean, 
the five original victims of one of 
the most monstrous frame-ups in 
the kmc history of capitalist op- 

and violei.ee against the 
class, were brought to-1

(Continued on Page 2)

BERLIN. Sept. 25.— Germany’s 
war threats against the Baltic 
countries went steadily forward to
day, with new maneuvers centering 
around Warnemuende, in the Baltic 
area, described as the largest war 
games in which the newly created 
air force has thus far participated.

The class of 1915 was meantime 
ordered to enter the Labor Service 
on Oct. 1 as a preliminary step 
toward military service. The young 
men who enter the Labor Service 
are 'physiclally hardened'' before 
being sent into the regular army.

One of the most significant fea
tures of the test of air strength in 
the Baltic area was the theoretical 
destruction of Stettin, large indus
trial center.

The New York Central Trades 
and Labor Council yesterday en
dorsed the “Hands off Ethiopia" 
meeting held last night in the 
Madison Square Garden.

The full text of the telegram ad
dressed to the Committee for Ethi
opian Independence which arranged 
the meeting, follows:
Dr. Harry F. Ward,
Committee for Ethiopian "inde

pendence
Presbyterian Building 
156 Fifth Avenue 

Central Trades Labor Council 
Greater New York and vicinity en
dorses Hands off Ethiopia meeting 
tonight by New York Committee for 
Ethiopian Independence. We believe 
proposition should be referred to 
arbitration in order that another 
world war may be averted.

JAMES C. QUINN, Secretary.

glneers. Chemists and Technicians, 
all attended this convention with 
one aim in mind, to set up one pow
erful state-wide organization of the 
unemployed.

Leaders Urge Unity
The keynote speeches were given 

by Charles Monisey, executive sec
retary of the Associated Industrial 
Workers of South Jersey; Steve; 
Margitan. militant leader of the 
United Workers Union of Mercer 
County, who were formerly of the 
Workers Alliance of New Jersey; 
and Jack Rose, organizer of the 
State Federation of Unemployed. 
Each of these speakers made a 
strong plea for unity, pointing out 
the necessity of united action to 
win conditions for the unemployed.

Herbert Benjamin, national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils, pointed out the achievements 
that have been made by the un
employed of New Jersey In calling 
this convention to unite the unem
ployed of this state, that this would 
be an example for the unemployed 
throughout the country to follow, 
and that the next step was to af-; 
filiate to a national body. Anthony 
Ramuglia, national organizer of the 
Unemployed Leagues, also spoke and 
stated that the time was not yeti 
ripe for national affiliation and 
that he had attended the conven- [ 
lion because he had been invited 
and did not wish to ignore the in
vitation.

Labor Party Endorsed
Resolutions for unity, against war 

and fascism, for H. R. 2827, the 
Workers Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill, the endorsement of 
a Labor Party, were unanimously 
passed. A constitution and pro
gram were drawn up which created

(Continued on Page 2)

Japan Moves 
Army in China

(Bjf C»W* to Um D»Uy Worker) 
SHANGHAI, 6ept. 25.—Passenger 

traffic of Chinese bound for Man
churia by way of the Peiping-Muk
den Railway has been totally pro
hibited in the past few days. About 
a thousand passengers were held up
at Shanghalkwan. with no

a state organization under rank and I given for the action.
file control. Organizations were 
given 60 days in which to ratify the 
program and constitution and to of- 
The question of national affiliation 
ficiaily affiliate to the state body.' 
was referred to the incoming ex
ecutive committee. The officers 
unanimously elected were Charles 
Morrtsey for state chairman; Steve 
Margitan for state financial secre
tary, James Scott for treasurer. 
Jack Rose state organizer, and five 
vice-chairmen. State headquarters 
will be in Trenton with executive 
offices in Newark and Camden

Observers here connect the pro
hibition of passengers with a secret 
movement of Japanese troops 
through Manchuria to the north 
A recent Soviet dispatch revealed 
that Japan was planning to violate 
the frontiers of the U. 8. 8. R. by 
holding naval maneuvers near the 
city of Khabarovsk, on the Amur 
River, in Soviet territory.

500,000 Copies of Dimitroff’s Speech Issued

In all outs*ending
collections then and there—from i <*tion. 
every member. Warren

The City Central Committee Is with Mooney to fife

tiJaT o^ Edition, Coutainm* Full With characteristic incisivene-a and movement during the past few
ray. Ttm mtomt; _ ^ „ T eloquence the offensive of fascism years, especially since the triumph

make in bis fight for freedom and vindi

the names of the 
which have enabled us to make this 
big initial contribution and of those 
MM will continue reOectinc glory 

dm I WO by their oontribu- 
^■■se will also Issue the 

erf the branches which are

On peryired

sentenced 
imprisonment 

testimony connecting ;

Text, to Sell for 
Five Cents

• We know that every branch 
wants to be on the honor list. We 
cell upon every branch to earn a 
place on this list by making this 
Friday night a great one for the 
t W. O. and the Daily Worker."*

them with the bombing of tike 1916 
Preparedness Day par: joined
Mooney here yesterday. Billings 
was brought from Folaom Prison. 
Mooney from San Quentin 

Edward Nolan, labor official, 
journeyed from Loa vugeles to re
unite with bis former friends and 
former ee-defendenu. Israel Wein
berg. a taxi driver in San Frrncisco 
ahaost two deeadn ago. cam* from

One-half

eloqueiW|p| 
and the immediate tasks in build
ing a broad people's front to de- 

| feat the forces of fascism and beat 
back the capitalist attacks on living 

the standards and democratic rights.

rCowtmwed on Page 2)

historic speech of George Dimitroff, 
general secretary of the Communist 
International at its recent Seventh 
World Congress are being rushed 

; off the press for mass distribution i 
throughout the country 

This will be a special popular! 
edition, to sell for t cents (the 
price of the regular edition to 10 
cents*, containing the full text of 
the great speech in which the how 

i of the Reichstag fire trial analysed

Hie popular edition of Dimitroff £ 
speech to being issued in connection 
with the campaign launched by the 

Party to make the de

years, especially since the triumph 
of fascism in Germany, and de
velops with the utmost clarity the 
whole question of the proletarian 
united front and the anti-fascist 
people's front. He deals concretely 
with the problems facing the zressee 
in the leading capitalist countiles, 
pointing out that in the United 
States a Workers’ and Fanners’ 
Labor Party would be the

Is an Effective Weapon 
in Struggle for the 

> l United Front

War
(By CaMa to Uto DaUy Watkat) 

TOKYO, Sept 35.—The budgetary 
demands of the Japanese Army and 
Navy for the coming year amounts 
to 1,300.000.000 yen [about $374,000,- 
000 at the present rate of exchange 1 
which to more than half the budget
ary demands of all the 
to tries combined

Daily Worker to Publish 
Series of 12 Article* 
On Comiitera fv'

of the Comintern Congress suitable form for the peoples front.
to the broadest masses in 

order to mobilize them for united 
action against fascism, war and the 
employer offensive. •

In thb speech, which covers 96 
D-’"troft reviews the T-'h-S-

ences of the International labor, capitalist

Refutes Distortions
Dimitroffs speech becomes of es

pecial importance in clarifying to 
Socialists and trade unionists the 
real position of the Communists, 
which has been distorted by the

"Old Guard” of the Socialist Party 
and the upper bureaucracy of the 
American Federation ef Labor It 
to a weapon in the fight for the 
united front and for the building 
of an anti-fascist Parmer-Labor 
Party as a lasting wwitti*1** of 
workers, farmers and city

Copies of the new popular edition 
may be ordered from Worsen Li
brary Publishers, Nos 146. Station 
D, New York. N. X.

in* once a 
Fridays, the Daily 
ttoh a aeries of 
torize the meaning of 
of the Seventh World 
the
tail
American masses in the 
a rein*t the 
d«m and wsr.

Toe articles wta be the work of

> V
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C. P. Leaders 
Talk -Tonight 
At Big Bally

The first phase of the most spec
tacular campaign ever waged by 
the Communist Party of the United 
States will have its climax tonight 
at a ratification rally in Webster 
Hall. Third Avenue and Eleventh 
Street.

Thousands of persons are ex- 
j pec ted to assemble outside and'’in
side the large auditorium to greet 
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor-in- 
chief of the Daily Worker, the 
candidate for Assembly, and Carl 
Brodsky, noted Communist leader 
and sspirant to the Alderxnanie 
Board from the Eighth Assembly
District of Manhattan. This cam
paign, conducted on the basis of a 
wide People s Front, has already 
won the support of many liberals 
and others, and has gripped the at
tention of worker), intellectuals,
professionals and small business 
men throughout tike city.

Speakers at the meeting will in
clude the two candidates; Reywood 

n^ted olumntot in 
has -udorsed the 

Minor, veteran 
and James Casey, 

of the Daily 
and the campaign manager 

for Hathaway and Brodsky The 
chairman of the rally will be Pau
line Rogers, executive secretary of 
tike Eighth Assembly District Cam-

icetings wiil 
Webster Hall rally, 
of delegate* from trad* 

fraternal organtoatioos, 
clubs and other groups, as 

pari of the akobtitoatiet* 
as support of 
tity. will also be held at Manhattan 
Lyceum tonight prior to the meet
ing The conference has been called 
for 7 36 ai that ail the d4apftll| 
wti) be enabled to go directly tram 
the Lyceum to Webster Hall.

*
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Condemn Union Splitting Move by Lefkowitz
Wf v;|- '' W*™ *

Three Charges 
'Are Answered
In Statement

m
• Dual Union Movement

-y Called Treachery
: ^ to the A. F. of L. *
»" ....... ..

The recent nwm «f Dr, iifeflto- 
OH* to split the Teachers Onion 
and let up a dual orfanizatlon art 

tr 'branded as treachennu to orfan-
laed labor, in the first statement is- 

** sued to th* press by the United 
Committee to Bare the Teachers 
Union. Dr. Leftowlts deserted th* 
onion When the memberehlp re- 

- ^ fused to expel the opposition to hla 
• » ' rtaws.

-Dr. Lefkowit* has o«ne to the 
press with various char»e« and 
grievances,' th* Oommittee say*. 
“Howsver, w* have yet to see a con- 
vlncing explanation from him for 
his attempt to destroy the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers simply 

it failed to hand down a 
decision favorable to himself. Noth
ing can explain that fact away. Mo 

*'• one, not even his most intent ad
mirers In the past, can condone his 
union-smashing activity. Whatever 
Dr tefkowits’s contributions to la--i 
bor have been, we must indicate 
that should be continue In his pres
ent attempt to destroy the A. F. 
of T. and Local 5 (New Yortt). he 
will have placed himself outside the 
organised labor movement. To or- 

' ganiae a dual union movement 
against any section of the A. F. of 
L. is treachery to organised labor 
and no past record of liberalism

a the part of' the sponsors of this 
1 union movement can change 
*"■' the character of such aptl-labor ac- 

tivity.’*
Three of the numerous charges 

made against New York Local 5 are 
answered by the Save the Union 
Committee. Regarding Lefltowitz's 

.....charge that the A. F. of T. is con
trolled by an unprincipled machine 

^ 'based on the creation of paper lo- 
cals. the Committee declares. -The 
decision (at the oonventkm) with 
regard to Local S was democratically 
arrived at after many days of dis
cussion. The charge, never made 

’-’'before, is merely an excuse for re- 
fusing to abide by a majority de
cision democratically arrived at. The 

' so-called paper locals are locals re
cently organised in backward com
munities whfcre teachers are sorely

11 *. »

Lists Issued for funds 
To Free Mother Bloor

Today, Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, 73-year old beloved 
veteran labor leaded arrives in Omaha, Neb. From there 
she will go via automobile to Loup City to surrender to prison 
authorities to serve a term ranging from thirty to one 
hundred.and. thirty days, depending upon how quickly the
workers and farmers of America*--------- ------------ --------------------- —
gather together the $600 needed for 
ttte fines. The ease has been ap
pealed twice already, and the sen
tence reduced to this point.

To meet the emergency, the 
Mother Blow Emergency Defense 
Oommittee. whose office is at 36 
East Twelfth Street, Room 813, has 
mimeographed collection lists to be 
eteculated within the next few 
days. Workers are urged to call 
for them Immediately st this ad
dress or at the Mew York District 
of the International Labor Defense 
at 22 last Seventeenth Street.

Determined that this beloved 
leader will not be harmed by a 
long. stay , in prison, many friends 
from far and near immediately re
sponded with sums ranging from 
BO cents up. However, the time is 
an important factor, and Barbara

urges that workers reach their 
ahopm&tes and friends with these 
lists and turn in the money col
lected the very same day.

The full sum for Mother Bloor's 
fine has already been collected. 
However, this militant veteran re
fuses to stir from, prison until all 
of the farmers arrested with her 
are taken cafe, of. For this, the 
full $800 « needed.

Fascist Split 
Grows in Crisis

(Qonfautid from « V

contradictions are * rising over “so
lutions” of the Italo - Ethiopian 
crisis. . - *■><'. •

Talk of ,jccssssr Grows 
Henri De Kerillls. Fascist editor 

of the newspaper Echo de Paris, 
though trying to refute the charges 
of LTOumenite, Communist dally, 
that Italo Balbo is being groomed 
to rill Mussolini's place if .he cracks 
under the strain* of the growing 
antagonisms, declares: 
i “If Mussolini falls Fascism II al

most certain to collapse with him. 
clearing the way for anarchy or 
Communism ... It to certain that 
Mussolini would not be able long to 
survive th# humiliation of his coun
try and would be obliged to resign" 

See Wane of His Fewer 
Genevieve Tabouix. one of the 

country's leading political common

Selassie Asks
Aid of League.

(Continued from Page V

in

“Dear Mother." writes Clara
dteh^ve^ive^^hrbest'tSt Utor,< telagraphad L’Osuvre from 

in w "h** Uval is representing
te in you for the workers caws. ■priince that British sources foresaw 
You have nspired and encouraged the of the reolacement

^ ;~'n'by "*h,8h ^pw- 
vent the bosses from keeping you «^a61ini Cnds lt impossible to

aggression or other incident 
order to fix responsibility.

“We further demand that Urn 
Council take an precautionary 
measures Judged necessary We 
assure full collaboration through
out Ethiopian territory with all 
measurea decided upon.”

National Mobilisation Deferred
General mobilization Is occurring 

in Ethiopian territory bordering on 
the Italian colonies, it was said 
authoritatively today. National mo
bilisation is still deferred, however, 
in hope that peace efforts would not 
be impeded by It,

It was Indicated that Ethiopia be
lieves Italy is merely playing for 
time in Us diplomatic negotiations, 
and has reconciled its If to an at
tack.

All approaches from the DJibouti- 
Addis Ababa railway southward into 
Ogaden province and Northward 
into Danakil province have been
closed. j- ■ ■■ ■ vj

Observers and other foreigners, j 
including consular attaches, are for- . 
bidden to penetrate the country i

Comintern Urges 
Unity to Block War

Xr
(Continued from Page tj

tariat. We knew that yowr Executive feounittee derided te examine 
fundamentally the decieiam ef th# Seventh Congress ef the OeUMBU- 
niet International before adept tag * peeition an the qseotlen ef unity 
of action.

"In order to give yoo this possibility, we wished to wsft somewhat 
before making ear concrete proposals to you for negotiations m this 
•abject. But the international situation Is so strained, the outbreak 
ef a new imperialist 'war Is so menacing and so doss that there is 
not an hoar to loot.

CONCERTED EFFORT NECESSARY 
"The last conference of th* Socialist and Labor International and

News Delivery 
Firm Struck 
By Office Staff
At L Union Seeks Recog* 
nition and .Agreement 

on Pay and Hours /

Office worker* of the MetropoHtan 
News Co., 47 ChryaUe Street, were 
called out on strike yesterday 
morning by the Bookkeepers, Stenog
raphers and Accountants Union* 
No. 12d44, A. F. of L.. following th#

the InteroatiMUl Trmde Valon r-kiadoi, dnidrd apon a etrtala aaai- »J>waj to rect*.
bar of measure, epdo* (fee thmateaia, Th, CmumaaM late,-aatlanal ^teaneTw ieeWaa. Bat all th.t hm tmm. ftam a, h> **«“ hou,,

now on yonr part and mi onr part Is tesnfnclent in the face of the 
magnitude of the danger. ^

“It Is necessary to unite efforts of the two Internationals in

and working conditions. Picketing 
commenced yesterday morning 

! According to Leonard Bright, 
Organizer of the A.' F. of L' office

order to maintain peace. They must set in concert and by their com-, I workers Union, clerks omp’.cyed by
men efforts to stay the hand of the fascist instigators of war.

> “Common action by the two Internationals would mobilize the 
working class and woold secure the support of the forces ef peace 
among oth-r classes of the population. It would draw whole peoples 
Into the fight for peace. It would call forth an international move-

behind the bars. We want you. We succee(j jn expadition and is be- North of Dire da wa, on the railway, i meat against war of such power that the League of Nations would be

Rand, secretary of the committee, 1 youthful spirit."
need you to Inspire us with your

Parley Deadlocked WP.4 Pay Shift 
AsStrike Continues ExoCCtedTodaVi^?" STbSSTSSS^

i inJCi y rkm ‘ftnd eertaln Britijh circles. It

ing asked how he Is going to get or Southward of Harrar, the tm- 
his country out of an inextricable portant strategic city which Ues Just 
situation." said the correspondent 1 South of the railway.
“For the sake of his personal and 
political fortunes hs is unable to 
accept a mediocre solution. There 
are rumors that conversations are

(Continued from Page 1)

tort President Roosevelt's depar
ture to* the West Coast on Thurs
day. ' -•- ‘ ' *

P.M.A. Strike ton.inuc* 
(SperlBl W tkc Psfly WsrfcM)

SPRINGFIELD, HI., Sept. 25- 
The 20,000 members of the Progres
sive Miners of America today con
tinued .their strike action, begun 
yesterday In support of the United 
Mine Workers of America strike, 
despite desperate efforts of the P. 
MA offlealdom to get them to re
turn to work.

Locals of the P.M.A. are out at 
Harrisburg. Saline County, Belle
ville, Pekin and thy Sahara No. 10 
near Eldorado.

All the U.M.W.A miners are out 
solid in this ares. Meanwhile Wil
liam JCeck, president of the P.M A. 
is playing on the .miners' hatred for 
Lewi's in order to trick them Into 
not taking strike action. A meet-

is reported that, the British already 
Official announcement of the have an idea, in case of a change 

pending adjustment of W. P. A. 
wage and hour scale that is ex-

Y.C.L. IN UNITY 
BID TO Y.P.S.L.

the company for six years and over 
i received as little as $15 per week. 
Intense speed-up prevails in this 
office, he said. The union has re
quested a 38-hour work-week.'over* 
tirofc to be paid for at the rate of 
time and one-half and at the rat* 
of double time for holidays and 
Sundays. The union also sub-'
mitted demands to increases in
wages, claiming that a 10 per cent 

| cut in salary went into effect last 
> year. There are forty office em
ployees, union officials said, the

Stressing the menace to the i

pected to increase the hourly work
ing wage ef skilled ^workers in New 
York City is expected to be re
leased today, General Hugh * S. 
Johnson, W. P. A. administrator in: 
cheated yesterday. _ 1 ;

Building trades mechanics, who

of government in Rome. Wfe*t will American working class of Musso- 
be the nature of the new govern- llnri thrf.at to plunee the world 
ment, In which a persdnage of ex- L . . ., ,. ,.
tremely high birth would replace II Into a new and bloodler worW w 
Duce.” | the New York district of the Young

Reasons for Spilt I Communist League has sent an-

The chief burden of most of the other urgent appeal to the City Ex
reports and rumors is that King active Committee of the Greater 
Victor Emmanuel represent# that L, - . _ , w

have been striking on the projects section of the ruling strata of the New Yor* Pecto'ation of the Young 
to two months, put away their Fascist state who fear that an in- People’s Socialist League to joint 
picket sign# and declared that they transigent position against British actions by the two organisations to 
would follow the decision of the imperialism would lead to disaster defeat the fMCigt war-mongers 
W. P. A. executive committee of | Mussolini is reported to be ada-1 , . . . . _' !
the Central. Trades and Labor mantly to immediate war against; The appeal, signed by John Llt«e, 
Council to return to work and Ethiopia whether British imperial-! district organizer of the Y.C.L.. 
await General Johnson's promised . ism threatens retaliation or not. points to the unifying effect such
order. • A eroerin* dread that MuajoUnfa ^ Kllon, ^ ^
- rl.! — oW„,...,o„ would hare

compelled to undertake really effective action against the aggression 
of Italian fascism and German faeUhet under its pressure.

STILL POSSIBLE TO MALT CATASTROPHE 
“It Is not yet too late to prevent the terrible catastrophe into which 

the fascist criminals want to hurl mankind.
"Tomorrow this may no longer be possible. f_.r 
"For this reason we propose to the Secretariat of the Socialist and injUarRy 0f whom had joined the 

Labor International immediate, negotiations by representatives of the unicut. 
two Internationals to disease the best means for carrying oat by oar 
common efforts those measures for the preservation of peace Indicated 
by both your International and oar international. +

“On behalf of the Executive Committee ef the Communist Inter
national. we delegate for these negotiations. Comrades Caehb* and 
Thores of France, Comrade Pollltt of Great Britain and Comrade 
Schwerma of Cseehesievakia.

“We request that yon reply immediately.
"Greetings!' ' J - . %
•Tor the Executive Committee of the Ceramunjpl International,

“G. DIMITBOFF, GqMral Secretary.”

Elevator Union 
To Vote Today

vote on all

on A general election of all officers

__ _ . ^_ . _____ing of the largest P.MA. Local 1suppressed and where torching con- packed to the doors when It
dltions are intolerable. The organ 
ization of those locals should be 
greeted by all, not condemned.” v 

« The second charge of Lefkowitz. 
that 60 per cent erf the membership 
of the A. F, of T. has repudiated 

F? vttie convention's decision. "Is sim- 
plv pot true" the committee points 

.out. “Only ths delegates of ten 
? . ipoals out of a total of 120, with- 

dreo* from the convention. These 
delegates did not leave the A. F. of 
T, Their action was purely indi
vidual and not based on the man- 

—-date from the membership of their 
S teals. Many of these locals have
- <lnce indicated their continued loy- 
T>- aity to the fL F. of T. by sending 
4- in their per capita tax.’*.

The New York .local membership 
1 kgs shown its loyalty in mass raeet- 

tags and in the schools, the atate-
- — ment continues.

Johnson said when asked at his i wnaiever me outcome oi me present __ __ ___ _ _______
regular noon press conference 1 crisis, the Fascist dictator is doomed the great body of American youth. ^ sa~B, Building Service Em- 
abdut the new hour and wage a"d may drag with him the whole "Think to a moment whet a tre- ployees International Union, A. F., 
rates. “I hope to have something structure of Italian eapitallsm is mendous eflect actions on our of L.. will take place In New York _ !„
tomorrow." al«3 said to actuate dtesldent forces van wouki have the course of between sfimi in the morning and

Within thf Fascist State to seek al“ *****«.«>■*+ Am** m^m**** • ntnm Hi mvi*n\nw Th$a

8. Membership 
agreements.

9. AK^iPeements to expire on 
the saia* date.

- T. Mofithly closed membership 
and steward meetings.

8. Strict adherence to parlia
mentary procedure.

9. Monthly itemized financial

- Mr. Bright said that he informed 
Louis Weinstock and Joseph Nai
rn anoff, officials of the company, 
that the prime question was recog- 

: nitlcn of the union as the repre- 
t sentative of the office employees for 
| purposes of collective bargaming 
j and that the questions of working 
j. hours, salary increases and im- 
! provement In working conditions 
! should be left for negotiation.
I The union has appealed to the 
i Newspaper and Mail Deliverers 
i Union and the Newspaper Guild 
for cooperation, charging that the 
employers are coercing and inti
midating their employees and have 
threatened their workers, that if 
they go on strike, they will never 
be re-employed.

When told that It was reported ternfttlve dictatOTS
that he had contemplated cutting i________________
the monthly wage rate for skilled
men from $93.50 to W0, the General \ U wvn v* (^ iicsa 

fuely: “I can't talk about

met ih Gillespie and a strong senti
ment for strike action was only de
feated by the hate-inspiring ' replied vaguely 
speeches and parliamentary trick- that.”
ery of Keck. _ j The fight for the prevailing rate

Official leaflets have been dis- took on a new turn yesterday when 
tributed by some* United Mine more than 400 architectural drafts- 
Workers' locals stating. “The U. M. i men massed in front of the office

present day events and on world nine in the evening today. The 
history,” the .appeal aays. “There i New Star Casino. 106 E. 107th St., 
can be no doubt that the youth j has been designated as the polling 
form the main body of the armies place.
erf the capitalists. Our unity will Th* membership of the union

10. All officers and delegates to 
be elected.

11. No racial, political or relig
ious discrimination.

12. No Increase in dues.

Ethiopia Needs 
Financial Aid

(Continued from Page l)

Figures United

a* "She wishes. Here finances play
. _ _ _ The rank and file also called on the whole role. The greatest help

ao enthuse the great masses of | 8©es to the polls with the full real!- the membership to go to the polls or contribution from Americans is 
youth that millions will be won; zation that the agreement with the and vote for the following candl- on the financial side ”

(Continued from Page 1)

W. A. and all organized crafts in erf Langdon W Post- commissioner cjevejand Q t yher* he now heads 
Illinois do not believe that Keck j of housing, demanding that the a man.ufacturi'ig business.
and Jones are expressing the senti-j commissioner cancei the deal with Rena Mooney had the shortest th* "yp SlT
ment of , the rank and file of the1 private architects whereby ^Uef to travel. She had re- ^ ^ participation of the Y.C.L., • against union members.

away from the war makers.” real estate owners expires on Jan.
In its letter to the YPBJa.. the 3L 1*36. Despite the agreement the 

Y.CX. halls the plans’of the former administration of tho union led by 
organization 'for mat!-war youth ] Bam brick and his followers did 
demonstrations during Interna- nothing to put an end to the breach 

f tlonal Socialist Youth Week, Oct. 1 of agreement by the bosse* and 
to agree their continued discrimination_________ ____ _ architects whereby ___ ___ ______ _____ _____

P. M. A. miners. Join thla strike rates are being forced on men w-ho jn Francisco, to be close' 1f., rvmrkafv.iT*** in
that we may again proudly say that i are doing work for private archl- ; to Tom> the long years in
the mam et Illinois are again tects. powerful California interests have acuo^5- ■
wnilfi, ttSuUer to AMUer 100 ------—------- k„t h„ hu,b.nd In J^l (or . Th. Y.C.L. .too to «« ln^,

Red Scare’* Raised
Every attempt of the members to

datqs in the council elections:
Tom McDonough for chairman 

of Council 2; Otto Rosen for 
chairman and C. Sweeney for re
cording secretary of. Council 3; Al
bert Raynolds and Max Schuster 
for chairman and secretary re
spectively of Council 6.

per cent With the rest of the min- Hosiery Strike Looms rrtme he didn’t commit—actually ‘ the local united fronts which the ha. «ii*n^ vJ wn^ers in the country In the greatest tlOSiery Oirme for ^ „crimc„ of ^ National Executive Committee of *^rn”lbyt

struggle in the history ef mining After Paterson Mill and devoted to the Interests erf his the Socialist Party has directed aU; ® v thugh raislng
to a higher standard of living for ^ a T. • rz______ j_ class. sub-divisions of the Socialist Party 4the dbal miners of the country.” i Spurns Union Demands ^ Rumors, spread by • the capitalist to immediately set up. “We^^by anIPfaustaa^T/i!^

- press, of coolness between Mooney offer to come into these local united and fl1* appealed to al! ™rkers who

4,000 Cotlon 
Pickers Strike

More' than 400 members of both

-More
ni” adzwer" to Lefkowltz's charge: unions near Pekin met and de- PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 25 —A and Billings were swept aside when fronts, and pledge to work sincerely " an(1 a f,_ht

that New York Local 5 is controlled cided on joint action closing down strike is expected to be called in they embraced and Mooney wept ih and unstintlngly for the success of ,*<.1™,, * ihlin 4non . »“v* -------- --- , —:
bj- polkical left wingen.’theCom- f_refw_ ™ ^ lhe the plant of^heGardjmState Hosl- the reception roomof JheCounty th_ewidestm«s vouthmobilizatnn ^ .^to the^Sdta^tes Arkansas have answered the ^>uth- Unlled Stales *re T**<b’ 10

(*T Caitsi Tre• •) 
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Bept. 25.

The Interview took place at the 
Hotel de Russie, Eprifetn T Med- 
hem. Ethiopian Charge d’Affaires, 
acting as translator. Alter William 
N. Jones had presented ths mem
bers of the American delegation. 
Ford, acting as spokesman, declared 
that the struggle of the Ethiopian 
people to maintain thetr independ
ence had aroused the sympathy of 
the oppreseed peoples throughout 
the world.

Describes Protest Actions
“Our racial ties are remote.'* 

Ford told the Ethiopian represen
tatives. "but our fight for national 
existence In a world of big bandits 
and marauders is quite tangible, 
and the Negro rtiasses in the

mlttee says that “The Unton is and fir 
. will continue to be a non-poUtical 
trade union, affiliated with and 
loyal to tiie best tradition* of the 
American Federation of Istaor. The 
teachers' union movement contains 

-j find seeks to Include ail teachers, 
irrespective of rede, creed, color or 
political opinion. Furthermore, the 

L^preaeht onpoeiUon groups m haveopposition groups* a 
Visen on the basis of differences

joint action In the strike.

Aid Pledged In Chicago 
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 25.—A pledge 

of support to the 400,000 striking 
soft coal miners was received by 
the Illinois District Committee of any of the demands, presented by

ery mills at Midland Park late today ; jail yesterday at their first meeting against war on International 80- L th. k fj. 
or tomorrow by the American Fed- ! since their trials. They again clalist Youth Week," the Y.C.L. ap- 1
eration of Hosiery Workers. The pledged themselves to stick together peal stated 
plant employs about 100 workers. to the end and recalled their joint 

The decision to strike followed j struggles In the cause of the work- 
the refusal of the firm to consider ing class.

the long history of fine cultural de. 
velopment of the Ethiopian peopis 
and to help preserve their national

the United Mine Workers of Ameri- ] the union. The main demand is 
ca here today from John Schmes. that the firm sign an agreement 
district secretary of the Interna- ^ similar to those under which other 
tional Workers Order: plants in this vicinity are operating.

Organizations, be sore to bring 
up the question of collections for 
the Daily Worker $60,000 drive at 
your next meeting!

f . on trade union policies affecting 
' ' the immediate interest# of the 

teachers and the public school sys- 
* tern. The ‘red’ issue has always 

been raised by the enemies of free 
public education in order to intimi
date teachers defending their Inter
ests and to prevent their organize-1 
turn into the A. F.*>f T. Because

Negro workers, help the fight 
against Mussolini's attempts to 
enslave the Ethiopian masses by 
making collections for the $60,000 
needed to keep the Daily Worker 
in publieation!

f

era Tenant Farmers’ Union strike 
Rank and File Program vail, effectively yesterday, H L.

The program of the rank and file Mitchell, union executive; secretary, “ndependerfce"ao”that the nation, 
calls for: said today. | j free, although small, may have ths

1. Every Building a closed shop. Mitchell said reports from local possibility of progressive growth un-
oommittees in five big cotton-prod- hampered by the destructive forces 
ucing counties of the area today 0f the so-called civilized nations, 
showed between 4.000 and 5,000 had That is why the Negro people in 
quit work in accord with the Union's the United States pledge to defend 
demand for $1 per 100 pounds (or j^niopia against Italian fascism, 
picking the staple.

2. Forty-hour week and a uni
form minimum wage.

3. Strict enforcement of union 
conditions.

4. Organization of the unor
ganized.

Democracy .in Auto International a Major Issue of A.F.L. Convention
■By NAT G A N L E Y-

_____________________ , The question of organization of 1 and that as long as some delegates your executive board and the of- from the rubber workers' conven- dependent union led by Franken- of the hides of the worker, in ts.
Dr. LefNbwttx and his associates the unorganized auto workers and wanted to accept the charter that ficer. of your International anion, tlon. The delegates at the rubber stein and build It as an opposition face of a dimlnuLns m.rk*r 
have beep gteadily to^ng the sup- of democracy within the Auto settled the question. The only thing that we ask for is convention handed Green a state- organization to the A F of L caS The qSJn^f
port of the union msmberahip, they . Workers International Union will be 

- too have te**" to calling those who among the major issues raised at 
refuse to support them radicals' the A. F. of L. national convention 

5 '* and Teds * We are confident that which convenes in Atlantic City* on 
•^th# general public and the teachers Oct. 7.’
• wifi not be deceived by tills time- The protest against the appoint- 

dishonored and threadbare method ment of Francis Dillon as president 
intimidation, and will continue, of the new international by William 

1 greater degree than hereto- Green, in spite of the opposition 
to support the Teachers Union of the national auto convention, 

fulfillment of the great tasks will be taken up at the convention 
It, the enrichment of free by a committee erf seven elected by 

democratic education, and the im- the auto convention, 
provement of the lot of the teach- William Green lode roughshod 
en'

Bureaucrats’ Autocracy 
Said Dillon: “The charter has 

been granted, the president of the 
American Federation of Labor has 
rendered after due deliberation a 
momentous decision. That most 
be binding upon this convention. 
... I must now say that If there 
he those here who cannot con
form to the terms and provisions 
of this document then they must 
leave." (Proceedings. 4th day. 
Page 1$).
Thus Dillon tried to provoke a

And we aim to arouse not only tha 
Negro people, but llberty-and- 
justice-loving people of all races 
to support this struggle."

Fcyrd then described to detail the 
protest actions in defense of tha 
Ethiopian people already earned 
throngn. both in U»e United States 
and to other parts of the world.

Will Defend Country 
Toward the end of the interview.I iSLlff”?■■!? -fr* » ch‘mc Michig«n toit ji*; UtonjSS, ™ JoilwtTnu^rV^.UoB.l.

ofrerea by the resolutions committee maneuver, that they would not were a number of opportunities to arise in the coming season tv,. v*tMnni»n renrsscntatve Theybe »eceptod.” (Proceedings. 2nd Day. \ st®nd for any appointment of their win sisned union Sreemento to, TSe MtohWnTuto Sorters .re «v,„ TllS S wSe5
Page 11). But after Resolution 12 i officials. And all that Green could auto, in the Hupp strike. In Kelsey- strongly antagonistic to the ton worn -was decisively defeated by the con-1 do was to say that he had to recog-1 Hayes, in FUnt etc. But these op- bureaucrats of the A F of u Q^stioo. What the attitude of

the Ethiopian government to the re-

^ ^ „ - , Hayes, in Flint, etc. But these op-, bureaucrats of the A. F. of L
vention, Green became panicky. He niae the preponderance of the vote portunitles were betrayed by the; About 15.000 of them will turn out
discarded hi* democratic cloak, and beat a hasty retreat from the Dillon machine. The union now | to hear Coughlin, while Green can
and proceeded pell-mell to appoint convention. There is nothing holy has signed agreements in sixteen only corral an audience of 3,000 to
the entire reactionary slate. In the decisions of the 54th conven- plants. Twelve of these plants are 4,000 in Detroit. These workers

cent declaration of Mussolini that 
nothing will satisfy him but com*

Not One Shop Worker Named ; tton. On the contrary, the limita- in Ohio, one in Buffalo, two in Ra- i will be induced only to flock back Plctc domination of Ethiopia?
Green appointed F. J. Dillon pres- ^ons placed on the new Interna- cine and one In York, Pa. Dillon to ; into ’ the A. F. of L. if the mem- Answer . We are a member of the

ident. Homar Martih. of Kansas ^onal4 ln maJ5S production industries his report to the convention referred bers take things Into their own of Nations and signet' of
City, a Dillon yes-manT* was ap- l* a th®rn Jabbed Into the side of to these signed agreements of the hands right in* the factories and the League Covenant, signed by HI 
pointed vice-president. Ed. Hall, j "le woriters which must be removed local unions as the fruits of a local unions, If

Attacks USSR
®T. LOUIS, Mo.. SapL A rec- 

emmandation to. Immediate disrup- 
"an of diplomatic relations batsman 
ths Soviet Union end the United 

- States was mad* to tha American

■ 11,1 a . if,,„ ,.r I,, ,n/v—win ami ^ ___ __ _ ^ ___ __ _ ~ .....they secruit right the nations affiliated to the Leawte,
over the recent nationa 1 convention va||[OU( by the convention delegates Dillon’s Milwaukee organizer, was an<^ must put up a fight to "constructive policy.” But he in the departments, build up rank only ask that the covenant bo
of the auto workers, held in Cleye- and a raaj gp^ jn the union. Then ?pnointed sscretary-treasurer. And set .”\ s convention decision re- | hastened to add: “It has been the and file department committees P"t to work. But if the league of 
tend.. The deiegates voted 184.2 to Wllliam are«n, who claims to be for the International Executive ■ , role rather than the exception that. and initiate struggles over the Nations proves itself powerb*«a
112.8 to reject DiJon as president the champion of democracy and the Board. Green appointed eleven "O TJ6 7“ of political clarity unity these local officers and members heads of the bureaucrats. are prepared to defend ourse^T^
cf Itoa new InternationalUnltHv *nfmJr of all dlctat<wships told the K. Dill on” men. These eleven were ^ ,’’l the progressive bloc and re- would proceed in this constructive Rank and File Initiative Question: Whs-t © your sltituda
But Green touted on conwtUn: either on DiUon’s former “advisory” ^ted ‘teelf in a number of con- without the aid or advice of „ stariTbe^ own to the chairmanship of Mr Ltt-
hfan, in violation of toe will of the "New then H is not for yen to * National Council or his paid or- r Ventlon declalons: A resolution for the Detroit .ffice.” < Report of F. J. the icSS vtnoff at previous sessions of tha
union membership. ”ff J!tify ^^^.ufficlenf League Co^cil and to his r*

•r to judge. • That ean not be in the entire set-up
done." (Proceedings, 4tb Day. ; Thoextrema britsenness----- - -----, A ------------ ---
Page M). dictatorial decree overwhelmed the ^ampioyment Insurance bill, and | real results. But can the Ohio and
The 54th convention decided that < delegate* They were

Want Autonomy In InduMr.

- The auto workers were against 
the limitations put on their new 
International Unior. by the 54th

speecn? You must be informed that 
1 the United States 

claim that Mr. Litvinoff betrayed
itortoid' ‘1* l**,r reMiutiofts -T., ^ MtUr*1 l"«“U «' I;htop'*

-------—--------- -- . convention of the A. F. of L. held Qrcen should appoint only the “ad-' Hen-e. under the clrrumstances. A resolution was passed or even hold their own without
Legion convention today by Its last year.’ The overwhelming ma- mir^trative and financial officers ” they were only prepared to adopt any war of aggresaten” and Michigan?
Americanism" Committee, which Jarity of the convention delegates of ^ new Auto international to a protest against tha appointments same time the convention

has been co-operating with Fascist favored the election of their own ^ undated gleaned Provisional and to elect s committee of seven decidcd to support the war-provcca-» L**8on «* G. at. Strike
Hearst and the U. B. Chamber of officials, were against any appoint- period. The Executive Council of to appeal against Green's decision. tive Hul1 noto to the Soviet Union. The General Motors strike last

ers carry on their own organiza- Negro people. . 
j tlon drive In the locals that they Answer (Interjection by Med- 

wiU ignore craft divisions, take in fcam EthiopUn Charge d'Affaires: 
an auto workers, and then fight to "Moozense! They must 
keep them. In the planu where

Commerce In the attempt to ste>-
ttihtte Hearn's gag-law “American
ism" tins revolutionary Ameri- 
rantsin ot the funding Fathers 

Other reeommendations railroaded

ment* by Green, and wanted 00m- ^ A p -f l. decided to go the ! The progressive bloc in the con- independent and A. F. of L.

be mis Is is- \ 
(Litvinoff > I 

lr. Lltvuioif j 
oat. but the /Distribution of Militancy season clearly showed that without agreements should be

It Is significant and no accident; organizing the heart of the auto In- arrived at tea united activity 
that to ibq main the Ohio and dustry to Michigan the other cen- 
South Bend delegation lined up ters will receive setbacks. Hence the 
against the Dillon-Green machine. organization of the unorganized to 
while the Michigan delegation lined. Michigan, the establishment of
up with It. Toledo cast a solid Woe united action between the A F. of mittee of Seven. Conies of t w
of 36 votes against the appointment L. locals end the other unions, the resolutions should be sentto Dillon lthk5‘M* Wh*t hP***1^
of DtUea. The reason for this is; ousting of fascist, class-aoUsbora- * ow^toeT and doss ti staesne. I find him
contained to the fact that Ohio end tion Coughltoism from the Industry t# esrrv out there <«»#« it Is tin- l*mUne

eja "): I think the-' he 
spoke right: not only Mi 
sod the Soviet government, but tit#

The locals should also adopt rsey- 1*P‘**em*u^*‘ rA ^r*rn'[^a .
.rTl, mart Bpatn have op.*nly ex

pressed their favorable stand. 
Others have hot spoken; perhaps

lutlons to back up the appeal 
against the decisions of Green be
ing made by the Convention Com- ^ ^ m utrinofl did not

plate Industrial union jurisdiction 54th con vent .on one tetter and gave vention wes strongly united on the
to the auto and parts industry' Greer, the authority to appoint “for question of industrial unionism and
These delegates were also against a temporary period determined by democracy within the organization,
dim' unionism and wanted to re- tha Executive Council.” not only the They did not have a unified view-

ihrougb »* wtopticn by the banker j main to the A. F, of L. The Green- administrative and financial officers ooim on basic political policies. The 
leaders of the Legion were: eessa- \ DUkm machine knew this and used of the new International, but fact that such basic questions as 
tion of all tinmlgratton for 1* years, j the trick of tying up the question . The officers to function «n- strike perspectives and an organizk-
including wives and families of mt of Jurisdiction and officers of the ^ the charter thws isreed." tlon drive, labor party, tm employ-
urailsed foreign-bore workers: de- new International with th* grant- ! At the same time the top bu- ment insuranbe. Wagner Labor Re- 
panstion ef all toeig»-b< 
ers who participate in the
of the Azaffitean working c’xss the convention Tf you accept the would only push' through the ap- progressive bloc, helped to disarm locals there are mass organizations WU1 the auto workers respond to ~ninsr>sWri VinTirT tTi *" »*>« wtre*ai.«
against wage rut* and hunger, de- A F. of L. charter then you have pointment of Dillon and let the the bloc within the convention. In Michigan, right to Dillon s own organisation and struggle to the every local a# well aa in mho shop titnstlen.
rneemtern of all ffiiempligpsd ferWg*- Ito ee*m the apphtelmmti «rf Dillon sute convention choote the other Jience the prowrreslve bloc was not bade rent, struggles have teen, coming production season? Tim nuclei of the Oemmunlet Farty Amwer: The feet tiiat Careho-
bern wortera, and compulsory finger as President end s jurisdieticn office^. This was provided for m Prepared to break throiMh tte Umal attfled, the members have left the most surely will. They are already ,-h^h i^ua a ehog pager evwry Slovakia »nd c^rtem Balkan statea

ef all foreign-horn work- which limits you ezclutively to un- Resolution 12. which had Green s technicalities set up by the 84th unions en masse, and the locals are being rehired to the plants at tower month m the plant sympthire with us und many have
Prod^» *y**a*- *** <**** “T1,ta c^' »nd ^^*cutiv* CouT1- organizatiom That is why wages the speed-up will te tatensi- The hope of tie auto workers Is expressed themselves privately to

s« native-hern workers to i Green machine 4hen haatonwd to vtertto* wffit a* ter m me nee eem*;rtJ gl the A. T_ot L. , tt tofeoatible tor aFather Coughlin fled, there to an over-prdductimt of the loo per eer.t wntoatoatton of m«> show* ffimi they feel themaetoeB
that the cenvention had ao censed, be girew ihe widest anther-, Example ef Rahber Workers to step into the Michigan auto tit- care and the employers will strive the industry. We can and must and thetr National

i right to refuse the idtoriiir either tty to Meet ywar secretary-traaewrer, Th* toitot|ra*km ean )ean> touch * uation, strive to take over the to- to dig the came high profits out) achieve Otto 1 tovolvwd. ’ ......

warfc-j lot *f tt* ehretor. S • resucrets of the A. F. of L. seemed ’vtion* law, questiohs ^ war and ‘ South Bend have been centers (rf! is a lift and death question tor tito! Derati^taet1 ti» ^mimmitoto8 tote Quseflnsi Is uot the Mllcnal th
in effect Jh* Green machine told t to have had en agreement that they fszclsm.werenot ironed out to toe ‘ struggle In the auto industry. TbCjnew auto Interns tlonal. an active part to build a regularly toreet te saasD nations like CZdch**
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G P. in Drive 
For Signatures 
InPhiladelphia
Party Mobilised to Put 

Nominee# on Ticket 
in Fall Election#

mLADCLPHiA, Sept A 
special mobilization of all Comma* 
nlat Party members and sympa
thiser* will be carried through on 
Saturday and Sunday In the drive 
to collect 11,000 denatures to place 
the Oommualat Party on the ticket 
to the November elections.

All tognaturw must be in the 
hands of the Campaign Committee 
net later than Oct 1, to comply 
vtth the demands of the state elec
tion lam. These 1-ws provide that

eoBectad until after the primary 
elections and must be in the hands 
of the Election Beard the first week 
to October—a month before, the 
general election. Thus minority 
partita and independent candidates 
are placed to the position of collect
ing within two or three weeks’ time 
the required number of signatures.

AH sectior headquarters will be 
open both days to handle the week
end drive for signatures

TELLS OF BOMBING FRAME-UP Communists 
Nominate 9 

In Buftalo
Sweeping Improvement# 
Called for in Platform 

with 8 Planks

BUFFALO, Sept 29.-The Com
munist Party of Buffalo has en
tered the municipal and state elec
tions with a slate of nine candidates 
running on a platform of sweeping 
municipal Improvements ami pro
posing militant action inside and 
outside of the City government to 
protect the rights of labor.

The slate of the Communist 
Party in Buffalo consists of: Henry 
Fields for sheriff; George Yalsic for 
comptroller; Prank Herron and 
Henry Shepard for councllmen-at- 
large; Michael O’Bryn, Mattie L. 
Green and Julian Sawyer for as
semblymen In the Second, Fourth 
and Fifth Assembly Districts, re
spectively; and Henry Wright and 
Eli Gonyea for supervisors in the 
Fifth and Twenty-first wards, re
spectively.

The municipal platform adopted 
by the Communist Party in Buf
falo lists the following eight points:

Adequate number of municipal 
workers to supply foodstuffs at cost; 
free hot-bunches, milk and clothes 
to be supplied to unemployed work
ers’ children attending school.

Minimum of ten dollars weekly 
in cash to be paid each unemployed 
person, with three dollars addi
tional for each dependent; rent, 
*** and electric bills to be paid

In (Toll Rivpr Tllk* 14 from Chicago—Cleveland I To show them that more workers
in r ail IXIVCI tnd Detroit are wrong to windward than ever before are responding to

if they think they’re going to blow this drive, the district points out biTh r

away from the Windy City district that Section 2, with one of the small st™,,. n«nin their three-cornered race in the memberships of the district, has al- ^ Por the Vgtenna *0™* BU1- 
Daily Worker financial drive, ready reached 82 per cent.

With the second largest Commu- - w n _ _ .. .
nist Party section in the district 0 F*r “*"««
having a|yeady completed its Quota. Among the mass organisations, 
with the largest section at^JW per the Hungarian. Armenian end

Trade Unions 
Fight Fascism

Baa Mooney smiles at San Franeheo hearing of his appeal as he 
draws on blackboard the details of his movements mi the day of the 
Itlf bomb framr-np against him for which he Is serving a life term. 
Mooney has been In Jail since and b agate fighting for vindication.

Chicago Digs in to Hold Lead 
Over Detroit Mild Cleveland 
In Daily Worker Fund Drive

cent and with six other sections 
past the hiif-way point. Chicago 
is primed to keep its lead over Its 
competitor till the end of the drive.

■ It stresses the excellent work of 
the three sections leading the dis-

FALL RIVER, Mam., Sept. 34 —
A committee to broaden the fight 
against developing Fascism in this 
country and to arrange for a broad 
united front Anti-Fascist Confer
ence for Oct. 3 was set up here at 
a preliminary conference sponsored 
by the Fall River Central Labor 
Union.

The Oct. 2 conference will be an 
answer to the challenge of the fas
cist priest. Father Coughlin, who 
is announced to speak here on Oct.
13 before a closed meeting of mem- 
ben at hb National Union of So
cial Justice Announcement of the 
OoughUp meeting was made by 
Theodore Levesque, president of 
the East End Non-Partisan Asso
ciation. Admission will be by mem
bership cards.

Speakers at labor’s preliminary 
anti-fascist conference called on 
the American labor movement to would now be far higher than it is, 
emulate the glorious example of the the District Bureau of the Commu- 
workers of France, “who are united nist Party declares.
In cm People's Front, regardless of Keeping District Back
their Poetical, affiliation* or re- Mainly responsible for the dis- 
ligloue beliefs. trict not being able to increase its

Delegate from m n pace are Sections 1, 8, 10 and 11
churches, mass organim^ ^ and 0^1 n-

*******£ hnois. The first has turned .in only :
JESKST.M2 on a 3275 quota. Section 8. with 

JH1? **7*. has raised orly $13.
Rock Island and On teal Illinois 
have not yet turned in anything.

Was Not Meant to mers
While Lewis Still Hails Law as Victory, Truth of Coinmunist Analysis Is 

Demonstrated—Only Workers' Striking Power Will Win Demand#

By GAEL REEVE 
The first big test of the Guffey 

Coal Law, passed on Aug. 30 last, 
came with the strike of the 400.000 
soft coal miners on Monday The 
Guffey Bill, first drafted by Henry 
Wamim. chief counsel for the

coal operators, "Be ft said to the 
credit at the vast majority ®f the 
operators, they saw the valae of 
the plan proposed In the Gaffey- 
Snyder Bin and threw their sap- 
port to the measare.. These opera
tors worked hard for the bill and

United Mine Workers, has played a entitled to credit for their ef- 
aignifleant part in the postponement torts.”
of the strike on live different occa 
sion* The Guffey Bill was backed 
by a large section of the coal opera
tors.' Moot of the big coal opera
tors swung to the bill’s support in its 
amended form.

Since last February, the miners 
have been told that the Guffey Bill 
would solve the problem* which 
a reuse in connection with the signing 
of a new agreement. The old agree
ment expired on April 1, 1935. Five 
times since then. John L. Lewis 
told the miners they should post
pone their strike because the Guffey 
Bill would take care of their needs 
in the new agreement.

The miners did not want the old 
agreement. They pointed out that

Law Dees Not Help Miners
But the showdown with the coal 

operators on Sept. 23 showed the 
miners that the statements made 
by the Communist Party when the 
Guffey Bill was originally proposed 
were now proven correct—^e Gaf
fey Law does not regulate wages or 
working eoadUens. The Gaffey 
Law data not increase the miners’ 
pay, redaee the miners’ hoars of 
work, or bettor their working con
ditions. The Gaffey Law does not 
bind or obligate the mine operators 
to any way to any specific way to 
any specific provisions to the new 
contract

These conditions, as before, are 
settled by the economic power ofit was signed before April I, 1934., . _. , . „-*h i the union and by the negotiations

•"o
remain stationary over a three-
year period. And the cost of liv
ing has Biready gone up twenty 
per cent in the mining fields dur
ing the life of the agreement

U.M.W.A. Journal Lands Bill 
The United Mine Workers’ Jour-

The Guffey Law seta up a Coal 
Commission of five. NONE of whom 
are to be labor representatives ac- ! 
cording to the final bill. It sets 
up also twenty-three district boards. : 
in which all but one member on | 
each district board are coal opera-

nal in its Sept. 1 issue tried to keep ^rs. These boards, under the super-

But faced with the rapidly rising hind. The Slovak have not gone 
score of Cleveland and Detroit, it above 25 per cent 
has issued ah alarm to all its lag- 

sections and mass organisa-

H. R. 8653 (Marcantonio Bill).
Against injunctions. For the or

ganization of labor into the A. F.! ouW-v 
of L. unions. Against an inter
ference with the rights of the work- 

i ers to freely organize into unions of 
Th» T.tthH*nUn thclr own choice. Union wages on 

^ Public projects. Unionization of 
m. though they all cltr emplor?s.

Complete equality of Negroes. For 
complete enforcement of all laws 
against segregation, and discrim- 

The International Workers Order, ination. For complete civil rights 
with a quota^ of’ $1,000, has raised of foreign-born workers. Against

the use of the Dies BUI.
For the establishment of munici-

Scandinavlan have still 
tributed a cent.
Polish and Russian 
have made starts, are still far be-

less than $100.
If Chicago is to keep ahead of

alive the legend that the Guffey 
Law is a great victory for the min
ers. The Journal said that the

r Law, "Will afford the means

vision of the Commission, fix the 
minimum and maximum price of 
coal. Any increase in wages is 
to be passed cm to the consumers

foe rescuing the coal industry from of <»»1 by fhe price-fixing boards 
' ^ . The coal operators are to be as

sured a “reasonable return” In the 
fixing of prices.

the depths of despair and degrade 
lion to which K had fallen.”

It was specifically stated by 
Lewis’s Journal that “There are 
provisions in the new law for the 
protection of the interests and to 
promote the welfare of these men 
(mine workers) and their families.’

Company Unionism Helped 
The Guffey Bill, In Its final form, 

gives added powers to a Bituminous 
Coal Labor Board, to determine 
union representation. The Board Is

Clares that the workers have the 
right of collective bargaining, at 
the same time it empowers three 
Roosevelt-appointed men to decide 
whether the UM.W.A. shall repre
sent the employes or whether an 
unafllliated Individual or. a com
pany union shall represent them. 
This gives an opening wedge for 
encouragement of company unions. 
Let the miners remember that the 
Auto Labor Board, which had simi
lar functions, greatly Increased the 
strength of the company unions in 
the auto factories.

On wage* and hours, the Guffey 
Law states that if a contract is 
already negotiated by producers ot 
more than two-thirds of the na
tional tonnage ratq$. these hours 
and wages shall prevail for all code 
members.

Strike Prove* Truth

One of the important lessons of 
the strike of 40,000 soft coal miners 
Is that. THE GUFFEY LAW DID 
NOT HELP THE MINERS IN 
THEIR STRUGGLE. WHILE THE 
MINERS WERE WAITING FOR 
THE GUFFEY LAW TO GRANT 
THEIR DEMANDS. THE COAL 
OPERATORS PILED UP MORE 
THAN 400,000.000 TONS OF COAL 
IN RESERVE.

On April 1, 1934. the coal miners 
demanded the thirty-hour week, 
the six dollar a day scale, one na
tional agreement to Include both 
captive and commercial mines, no 
open-shop provisions in the agree
ment, and better working condi
tions. \

After the strike had been post
poned for six months. THE COAL 
OPERATORS EVEN REFUSED TO 
GRANT A NINE-CENT8 A TON 
INCREASE IN THE TONNAGE 
RATES, the final demand of John

The Guffey Law was characterized empowered to “adjudicate disputes 
as “the greatest victory ever

Cleveland and Detroit, as It intends, pal clinics (medical and dental)4i 5i 2,' f these organizations and the sec- In all working class neighborhoods.
is the area wlUch has gone over the 
top.

"If all the other sections wen do

and to determine whether o. not 
• n organization of employes has 

.... ~ _ teen promoted or is controlled or
After the Guffey- Bill was passed dominated by an employer. ’ The

achieved by any labor organization 
in America."

Aircraft Men 
Ask Relief 
In Hartford

Union Charges Blacklist 
Is Enforced Against 

Active Strikers , V

HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 36 —A 
delegation of aircraft workers led 
by Axel Benson, president of the 
Industrial Aircraft Workers Union, 
visited the Public Welfare Depart* 
ment yesterday to request relief foe 
workers who were fired by the 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Co. 
and Hamilton Standard Propeller 
Corporation for union acUyities. ~ 

Following the protest, union 
leaders estimated that several Hun* 
dred workers will be added to the 
relief rolls. ;

Union leaders charged the com
panies together with the Hartford 
County Manufacturers’ Association 
with maintaining a blacklist system 

^ against all workers who are dis
charged for union activity. They 
pointed out that men have been 
fired but when they seek employ
ment in other factories they are 
told that no Jobs are available and 
they cannot be hired if they were 
involved In the streraft dispute.

1 This blacklist system maintained 
by the Manufacturers’ Association 
is illegal, according to the State 
laws of Connecticut and the union 
Is determined to use all means at 
Its disposal to prevent such dis
criminatory practices.

According to the statement of 
the union, several men who had 
been taken back during the last ' / 
days, have been laid off wh::.i 
shows that the Pratt-and Whitney 
Aircraft and the Hamilton Stand
ard Propeller Corporations are con
tinuously violating the Wagner Dis
putes Act, particularly that para
graph which is considered “inter
ference with the guaranteed rights 
of self-organization and collective 
bargaining.”

The. union claims that foremen 
in the shop have told the men re
peatedly that there would no longerL. Lewis. They declared that the ^____ _ __ _____ _____________

Guff el Law had nothing to do with i be any group bargaining but from

tkms that are behind must not lose For the establishment of play- 3nd ^am* 4 the negotiations Board is also empowered to “con- 
another moment. They must put 'grounds and swimming pools. t"e co®* operators continued. ] duct an election of employes” to
every force into'the campaign. Chi- Against overcrowding in the public _e c0*‘ op5rat?rs ni*intained their determine who shall represent them.

This Board has three members ap
pointed by President Roosevelt. 

Thus while the Guffey Law de-

ing as well as these our district needs them if it is to go over schools; for the building of new arrogant refusal to grant the de-
the top ahead of its competitors! 

The section standings follow:

ment Workers’ Union headquarters I 
The conference decided to organize 
a street parade and protest dem
onstration against wsr and fas- j 
-tom Final plans for this action 
will be made at tire Oct. 3 confer-

anti-war 
for

“Who is responsible for the poor 
work of these sections?” asks the 
district. "Their leadership must per
sonally mobilize end co-ordinate the 
work in this campaign!"

SetH»n Q-*U R *«<■<•
1 »27S t 92 99
3 ----- 190 93 94
3 393 149.13
4 33* 33*99
5 3*9 323 93
t 1*9 32 ’*
7 X 17* 114.,A
• 17* 13.94
9 t "f 3?5 ■ 1M 65

M lis 36.95
H t 109 10 *7
13 149 50 00
13 12* 99 99

Calumet 209 95.99
Rock Island *9 —_
Rockford . • 109 42.30
Centra! 111. *9
Southern IU. , 25 2 03
Waukegan 7* 35.70

schools where needed. For the ade
quate collection of garbage and for 
the liquidation of unhealthy gar
bage dumps.

For a tax program placing the 
| entire burden upon the utilities, 

banks, corporations and rich em
ployers. Abolition of all sales taxes; 
tax exemption of all private homes 
Valued under 85,000. For a 25 per 
cent decrease in gas, electric and 
water rates

For better street car service; for 
a five cent street car fare;' for ade
quate heating of all street cays and 
buses; against reduction in pay of 
street railway or bus employes

For a mass anti-capitalist Labor 
Party.

mands of the miners.
Lewis said in the Journal of the

C. R. Strikers

the negotiations or with the terms 
of the new contract. This was 
confirmed by the Roosevelt govern
ment, which announced that the 
new Coal Boards set up under the 
Guffey Bill had “no power to set" 
in the present situation.

The miners have shown in the 
strike that they are strong enough 
to win their original demands. They 
can go forward to win these de
mands by mass power and not 
through the Guffey Law.

now on only “Individual” con
siderations.

A letter was sent by the union to 
the management of the Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft and the Hamil
ton Standard Propeller reminding 
them of the promise given at the 
conference held on Sept. 20, at 
which time an agreement was 
reached whereby an answer would 
be immediately given to the union's 
proposals. So far the management 
has failed to live up to its promise 
given at that conference.

§m tr
the 888,88$ drive to keep the 
•taffy Worker to

WHATS ON

Boeton, Man.

Auto Official 
Leads Drive 

On Militants In California

Anti-LaborLaw 
Repeal Pushed

West Coast Labor 
Calls for Protest 

In Modesto Case
Setttiboro BmiiQUft, Thur»dty. Stpi. ..... SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Sept. 25.
M, 7 p® th* "“f?hwc!®^r42P KENOSHA. Wis., Sept. 26.—Steps SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 25.—The —An appeal to all union locals to
Smbriid**1 (T»k» W'M-th c*®bri4se being taken in Nash Local freedom of the Sacramento de- Pass resolutions similar to those
eJrTtlurvtre zq to w»m« 8t.) 19008 of the Auto Workers here to| fendants and repeal of thf anti- Jeing adopted In many West Coast
Oo-a fooa. concert, pro«r»m._<i»nc- expej progressive members who labor criminal syndicalism law un- locals of the American Federation

show any opposition to the appoint- | der which they were railroaded to of Labor, denouncing the Modesto
ment by William Green of their in- long prison terms for their labor frame-up of niyie maritime workers
temational officers. ' Activities will be demanded at a1 by the Standard Oil Company, has

When the delegates returned united front Conference to be held been made by many union men 
from the Constitutional Convention,1 here Sunday. Oct. 6. at the Demo- , here.

lag. AU tor Me. Proceed, to Zeott*. 
Mro.Hcradon D-fenw Fund. Au*p.: 
Zcottsboro Broach I. L D.
D*Uy Worker Neighborhood P*rty. 
PrtdAjr. Sept. *7. 7« Wildwood St.. 
Dorehoster. Pun. dancing, entertain
ment. A nap.: Dorchester Unit 1, 
CJ. Ad®. He.

Philadelphia, Pa.
after failing to carry out specific 
instructions to demand democratic 
elections of officers, they were ac- 

omted worker* ory*iu**tim. here companied by Edward Hall. Green s 
tSSZttf “or^Uda,, ^et T .ad ! appointee, who supported the local 
Prtda;. Oct. 4. hm Orottp Theatre; officials who insisted on a single re
treat wee York win preaem for the | port and turned that report int6 an 

taT^’a^nd W«i^ on the Progressive forces In
AH organisation* ore urged to do the union.

As a result of this attack four of 
_ . the most progressive members of the 

‘.”d *re up for trial on expulsion
charges.

This expulsion move is seen by
of New York AU ^ rank and flte to the loral as 

to the Deny worker an attempt to keep this local from 
Auap. e.P. See. «. Ad®, nc supporting the committee of seven 

l#e „ j which is appealing the Green ap-
i*^*®*^ pcintments to the Executive Coun- 

st. ManaioR Brood and cil and the coming national con

ic* nor Hall. Mod and Montgomery 
Are.. Saturday, Bept. M. • P. M

cratic Auditorium. 68 Haight Street. Seven of the men are members 
A similar conference will be held of the Pacific Coast Association otf

Program include* the New Theatre, 
Praihan Ootong* Partin and a prom

Drot ****'.

in Los Angeles on Oct. 20.
The two conferences are called 

by the California State Conference 
for United Action Against the. 
Criminal Syndicalism Act at the re
quest of the Sacramento prisoners. 
Nora Conklin. Caroline Decker and 
Lorine Norman in Tehachapi 
Women’s Prison, and Pat Cham
bers. Pat Crane, Al Hougardy and 
Martin Wilson, at San Quentin.

Hearing on 'the appeal of the de

Maritime Firemen, Oilers, Water- 
tenders and Wipers and the other 
two are members of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Union. All 
were charged with perpetrating a 
“dynamite plot,” in connection with 
the recent tanker strike, led by the 
International Seamen’s Union ot 
America.

The resolution brands the Mo
desto case as one of “the most 
vicious, tare-faced frame-ups ever

fendants, convicted five months ago engineered against militant trade

BSMIMt.
*t Broad
Oirard Atm Program: Mike Odd. vrntion c 
Masking on “Bod Puri* Today' and Qt t-iyy 
Stoart of Um Daily Worker staff ^

at Sacramento, will be heard by 
the District Court of Appeals in the 
latter part of October,

The two conferences 'in this 
State will formulate plans for a

vention of the American Federation i mass conference at Sacramento on
the day the hearing begins.

Unionists by agents and provoca 
teurs of the employing interests” 

The resolution concludes by call
ing for a boycott of Standard Oil, 
the picketing of this company’s 
stations and the sending of protests 
to Governor Merriam of California.

cm Par,e> California Bosses

SpikeLharges nimoi* strike Leader In California Wary of Militants

Flays Fascism At LaborSessions
—SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Sect.' 23.—

Of charleston, hi., sept. 35.-
E E C/ V/ IEEE O The six month* sentence on charges 

-------  . ■ ; I of "rioting." given to Frank Pearcy

WASHINGTON, N. J., Sept, 25.— for his activity in leading the re- 
^b8cr?bCT8 °i Consumers’ fief workers’ strike in the broom 
^eJnHrTJpt °,f cornfields. Is being appealed. It was

the reply given by the Technical,. announced today
Unimy^LwirliOftS^ a* F‘unds »hould be sekt to the Inter-

T' k”*? national Labor Defense, care of Ira 
the charges made against the union stlbar. 188 West Randolph Street, 
by the management i Chicago, 111.

The charges of the management j ___ _____________
were made in a four-page bulletin i 
and distributed to the subscribers.
The statement of the union branded j 
this bulletin with being full of;
“falsehoods, distortions and omis
sions’’ and answered each of the 
management's charges in detail.

The "red scare”- raised 
management is exposed 
ing out that the strike 
a bona-fide A. F. of L. union and 
that neither this mion nor the Of
fice Workers' Union, to which some 
of the members had previously be
longed. is affiliated to the Commu
nity Party.

It is further explained that the

SAN DIEGO, Cal- Sept.' 33.
(By Federates Preaa) During the recent anutar*State

SAN DIEGO, Cal, Sept. 25.— Convention of the Federation of 
Resolutions supporting an arms cm-; Labor in San Diego, the local dailies 
bargo against warring nations, con- came out with a choice bit of, re- 
demning German fascism and its veiling news.
attack on German workers, soundly The statement was, “Federal men, 
scoring vigils ntism, the Modesto state employes, and representatives 
dynamite frame-up and the activ- of big California Industries are in 
ities of Red Squad Chief Hynes San Diego to observe the State Fed- 
during the Los Angeles railway eration of Labor convention. The 
strike were among the progressive observers are said to be watchingBorich Slugged 

OnLoneiv Road
ri hv f.h* w , , I Adoption Cl a good number of ' * representative oi a major ou
bv Lint In Inal Hlgilrl progressive measures out of the 107 company admitted he was sent here 
i. iLTrZ E 11 VyiUctl l leiU resolutions introduced was looked If influences are brought
IS iru 0> i -'-I  _ _a a * .S  • —— — asm iawattae«M 8*% mm t a eta

resolutions adopted at the recent 
annual convention of the California 
State Federation of Labor in San 
Diego. „

Adoption cf a good number of

what progress, if any. the Reds or 
Communists have made In their in
vasion of the ranks of organised 
labor.

“A representative of a major oil

FAIRMONT, W. Va.. Sept. 26.— 
Frank Borich. West Virginia or
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
was attacked by two gangsters near 
Scotts Run on Monday, slugged with 
blackjacks, robbed of his watch and

upon as showing the increased 
strength of the militant forces in 
the unions throughout the state. 
Even the conservative leadership at 
times made a show of being liberal 
and went along with the progres
sives.

to bear on labor unions to cause 
them to listen to suggestions from 
Moscow.”

strike of the employes was not! 38 and left in a semi-conscious ^ resolution favoring support of
........................... a Labor Party was defeated, as werecalled in order to “capture" Con

sumers’ Research, but to demand 
union recognition and the end of 
the system of indiscriminate firing 
practiced by the management.

Pointing out that since the strike 
began the management has used 
every strike-breaking tactic known, 
“violence, hired armed thugs from 
detective agencies, cries of Com
munism and threats of vigilante 
action,” the union called for pro
tests against these tactics and for

coodition for six hours
Borich stated that he has evi

dence to prove that the attack was 
organized by reactionary leaders of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica.

“I was returning from a special 
unit meeting of the Communist 
Party, where we discussed the miae 
strike," Borich said, describing the 
attack. “On the highway a car 
carrying two men passed me.

“Both men jumped out of the

Union Starts* Drive 

On Jim-Crowimii

moral and financial support for the car, each coming to one side of my 
strikers. ! qar, and, without speaking a word.

Support for the strikers should began to slug me over the head 
be sent to Box 144, Washington, N. I with blackjacks. They slugged me 
J. Protests should be sent to the for about five minutes, until a bus 
management of the Consumers’ Re- came along, and then fled with my 
search and to newspapers. money and wrist watch.”

will greet Um Shock Brtgaocia ot 
Pfclle. st this BamiMt Only thoar 
Who will ralaa W from bow until 
tha Sat* of th« Banquet will he aS-

DeUy Worker affair, Saturday eve- 
nih*. Sept. M at SM Pin* St There 

! will M danemt. refreshment* puppet
^ a how and saw** Auap OSee 
J Worker* Onion.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Oara Boaat Dance Zaurtainment 
siren by the s.s Section, tor the Wocld-Telegrmm on 8spt. 10 (from

etcher) stated:
Thuraday. S«pt M Zvervbody wel- 'The most scientific chart Of 
came AdmMr Ms etc umtahed by unemployment yet devised by the

Jkicago Hi government (it’s kept secret for the

Issues and Forces in the 55th Annual Convention of the A. F. of I.

also two resolutions to boycott the C* f WP A
Hearst press. The committee on vEIl 1-A9UI8 “ I
resolutions fought the Hearst boy- _____
cott, arguing that “the federation 8T. LOUIS. Mo.. Sept. 23. — A 
believes in free speech and press drive against jim-erowism on the 
and so is opposed to putting a man’s WPA.. projects here was launched 
ideas on the boycott list.” Progres- last week by the American Workers 
sives answered that the federation Union.
recently voted to indorse a resolu- Starting with a mass parade of 
tion aimed at excluding Commu- Negro and while workers last Sst- 
ntats from its ranks. Speaking in urday, the campaign against dls- 
frror of the Hearst boycott. Dele- crimination against Negroes is 
gate BaJcotn of the auto mechanics, spreading rapidly throughout the 
said: “The danger to organized la- city.
bor comes not from the reds but Slogans carried in Saturday's 
from the yellows.” psrsde demanded equality for Negro

The convention voted to set up labor, union wages for all workers 
e legal defense department support- on the projects and the opening of 
ed by a one cent per capita tax. the A. P. of L. building trade*

unions to Negroes ' /
Prejudice against Negroes to this 

southern city is especially notice
able in the trade untofis.

PHILADELPHIA. FA.
-By WILLIAM F. DUNNE-

ARTICLE HI
A Washington dispatch to the

facts set forth and the conclusions j All the A. F. of L. hierarchy takes 
drawn by a newspaper correspond- note of is “recovery’’ per the Roose- 
ent writing an honest story (the veltiaa formula:

OOMZ awl bar* 
lot* of tea

World-Telegram, by the way, sup
ports the Roosevelt administration) 
and the statements and conclusion* 
of the A. F. of L. Executive Council 
as of Sept. 8. The Council said: ~ 

“. . . As a result of increasedtime being) indicates that 898,600

j. oto£pr *. • iff®’ A*35, confidence, industry is beginning
a ®- st tTi7 Hammond st. not stock True, tills counts in some 300.000 ^ order new machinery. Machine
DaUF** wESCr***ssmss* Mmaaiaa* °f iOT tools orders in the first half of 1935
Daur warzor M»ooc J employment and sbwtt^as many forty_,even per cent above lastTteksto IS advaner i#e 

Call 4tS C.F.

Gmrg, imd.

more displaced from road building v.ar"J -.ft-_ _ _ ft.li- _ ■_ ft- . 1 jam*.

To continue the comparison: 
Dutcher (in the same dispatch) 
states, in connection with the in
stallation of labor-displacing ma
chinery, new methods of production, 
etc., that this process “goes on in

buying and production and growing agriculture, mining, transportation
and other fields as well as in the
factories. . . . The besT available 
studies show that in the ten years 
ended in 1929 the average worker’s 
production increased forty-five per 
cent”

Broad SH Held Over
X*Ur*T'» *»Tl»i Cam*So Ktoutput per man increased twenty- i cline by more than $8,000,000,0001 poration-controlled boards set up

nine per cent to oil industries, forty from 1929 to 1935, but that in rela- under the provisions of these two *iG#vvia_{n(. »!**» r- j _ _ i to
w for “poUcine the labor •3v|U»riiig me i r c i eper cent to steel mills, twenty-one tion to total national income their measures

per cent to automobiles, twenty- 
three per cent to rubber tires, 
twenty-nine per cent to woolens 
and worsteds, twenty-eight per cent 
(a cigars and cigarettes and four
teen per cent to bituminous coal

Officials Evade Issue 
The A. F. of L. Executive Council 

carefully refrains in Its Sept. ’ $ 
statement boosting Roosevelt “re
covery” from dealing with such basic 
trends as those indicated by Dutch
er. But in support of its formal dec
larations for “wage gains” because 
of higher living costs it submitted 
the following statistical table:

ToUI National

1SSS MM issa
• STl MM.OOG.OOe ttt.OM OOe.MO SM.OOO.OOO.OM

share to dollar wages dropped 34 front.” 
pee cent.

Had agricultural workers been 
included in the above figures both 
the absolute cut in total income 
and tile percentage drop in the 
share of national Income of wage 
earners would have been far larger.
(The complete accuracy of the 
amounts and percentages in the 
statistics quoted is not an issue 
here, since the rapid downward 
trend of workers’ total income, the 
upward trend of production per 
map hour and the decreasing share 
of wage earners in national Income 
are shown by both seta of statis
tics.

The Wagner and Gutty Bfffa
What will the Sftth Annual Con

vention of the A F. of L. do to 
meet the continuous drive on wages

STM., JH *• It. pl J* Ml—BO COT HATCB

. Mt. SS-*aaU *•» aa (ala
The next article will deal with 1 va. gbocf twzatbb ermmu

£Awak'‘ ,md Slns!
r**.—** *o ft~» u, ^ ’-gr Waiting for Leftj
~ii industry at nu matter what t FUy* Ur CMftatS (teat*
ees4 to the rank aa^ file. Pnws: m m, u.n. u.u, Ms, Ffe. mei Us

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

c. »
<V. J.

M a, raaamS aaau.

r and other public work^ but- “All these lines of activity have
“** ■**« pa™*, the Fed- j continued through July and August. „ . , _ „„„„ _.

end Reserve index of masnfactur- xhe automobile industry is spend- °atpt,t per ““-Hour Rises
tog production rose from 83 to 86, ^ $100,030,000 on new equipment • Subsequently studies indicate the
which you might well suppose steel industry. $130.000.000 it i* output per man hour rose twenty-
wouM have meant re-employment estimated This hew life in the toar to twenty-eight per cent to
of several hundred -housand men industries should mean more !*»-» sad shout twelve per cent
Remember that this was to the jab, where unemployment has been fer 1933-34, meaning at least a 
N .R.A. period, csstcteXtr ** t!iirty*llir0© cput f&in all tike

and employora began to ^ . . _ . (depression period.” . v
“Dr. Isador Luton is now to an _Jp ________ ____ ____ ___________________

’The answer i* that workers at: New machine tools, new plants official position as Commissioner of j 'Manufacturing mil •mi Maria* Trans- i population which the figures show 
an ever-acceirrattof rate, are being j and equipment to auto and steel. Labor Statistics and isn’t talking Hreoo to be the central point of the pro- 
dktolaced by better management etc., coupled with actual physical publicly any more. But to 1932 he j p*rc«ntaM of National income rweiVae gram of monopoly capital? 
elimination of the least efficlen? speed-up of workers (the totensi- told a Senate Committee that even « *•*»* The maneuvers carried (tot

if business reached the 1929 level *1’* "■* 14-* *** *•"* ***‘ around the Wagner Bill and Guf-
th rough | not more but fewer jobs! there would still ho at least M8MM Agricultural Werkers Not fey Bin ,-UtUe NR A.”) by A. F.

the sweat-shop, stretch-out and Furthermore, this new equipment vnemptoyed. From every front come Included of L. officialdom (in coal mirong
speed-up methods, jmw machinery Is bring produced, and new mod- reports of new inventions certain to From these figures it is clear especially > show that the union 
and new inyentwm. * j emized plants built to workers get- displace human labor. . . .” that not only did the total income membership is to be urged once

Let us make here a very en- ting the lowest real wages paid to “And even to the NJtJL period of the 12.150,000 workers normally more to put its fate in the hands
j (1833-35) government figures show (employed to these four divisions de-(of the Roosevelt-appointed and eor-

'/: i

‘AaatMraaiY Otishrauoo, .
u«uniat e*m Baste* plants and equipment—and the least fication of the labor process* means 

. Sy. M *t ui**!*ri a*- efficient labor—pressure through • **•>» f—-
at lUtMirVra iiitifi ati*

wag** for four matn industrial dmaiona and living standard* of the working

lightening comparison between the t two. and perhaps three decades.

DAILY
“SHOCK

WORKER
BRIGADERS”

BANQUET
“ P*r

Saturday, Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Broad Street Mansion

a Girard Avr.
MIKE GOLD will speak on RED PARI# 
TODAY and others ot the Daily Worker 
Staff will greet the ’Shock Brtgaden ’ of 
Phtlsdeiptos.
CLIFFORD ODETS wili speak.
Only these who will raise 884# from now 
until the date of the Banquet win be admit
ted------Begin raising your money right a®«

r.
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HOME
LIFE

— By — 

Ann Barton

orairas Id* P. on Uit September 
B iith letter of the women who 
was celled "eeneifch*" when she pro
tested the um of phrem that todi- 
cete e disbelief of womens eQuelity.

* 1 * *

1 WOULD say that the answer to 
these comrades who knock the 

backwardness of womei 
to tell them to closely 
history of women. Ihey would be 
forced to sdmK that though women 
wore kept in slavery by men, church

From Factory., Mine9 Farm and Office

should be 
follow

r would hr

Soldier Describes Epidemic
During Army Maneuvers

......1........  ........ ...
By * National Geard Correspondent epidemic in the poor quality and 

BROOKLYN. — I participated in preparation of the regular army 
the recent Army maneuvers in Pine rations, the existence of which the 
CSmp. I am well acquainted with military command excused by de- 
what happened at the maneuvers, daring their desire to simulate ac- 
You can therefore Imagine how sur- tual war conditions as nearly as

The Ruling Clawsa
lift

prised I was to read the following 
in the Herald Tribune:

*<The health of the soldiers has 
been excellent throughout the ma
neuvers. , . "—(Prom the New York 
Herald Tribune. Aug. 38, 1886—Re
port by staff correspondent Walter 
B. Kerr.)

That the above is a falsehood
and state, yet a great many brave ^ be mustj^tad by the following 
women have, equally with men, 
served humanity.

possible
Digestion also suffered/ because 

the men were compelled to return 
to. ’•details" almost Immediately 
after eating- (In justice to whatever 
redeeming quantise the food may 
have had, it should be noted that 
there were other factors involved. 
The soldiers’ drinking water, mixed 
with chlorine, was contained in

"WHAT a real comrade must de- 
™ eide is to reed Lenin on the 

‘Women Question,' and to follow th* 
line laid down by oomredi,, Lenin. 
Then every prejudice against wo
men would dissolve. I would alao 
ask thoie anti-feminists about the 
freed women in the Soviet Union?

account which, although concerning suspended canvas bags which pro- 
only a single National Guard Ragi-1 vided a pronounced rubberised, 
ment, is generally applicable to the chemical-medicinal taste.) 
entire mobilisation of 36.000 men. This water made up the coffee, 

A certain Dr. Moss of Binghamton tea and lemonade which was In
is head of the Medical Detachment, variably dispensed. Naturally the 
104th Pleld Artillery, New York men did very little drinking. Again. 
National Guard. His duty Is to care | we must consider the extremely cold 
for the health of the several hun- weather encountered on bivouacs, 
dred enlisted men under him. Tor The men hsd only been provided 
this he has been designated the with two blankets, whereas in pre- 
rank of-Major. His abilities being j vinos years four had been allotted. 

Aren't they showing that women what they are were not sufficient and many guardsmen broke down 
osn be equal to men? to prevent-an epidemic of colds and with fevers as a result

"I would like to ask those men stomach disorders affecting close to All the afflicted were adminia- 
who pretend to be Communists, don't 50 pen cent of his men soon after tered the curative benefits of two 
they aee how millions of oppressed their arrival in camp. Those for- brown or white pills or a dose of 
women are fighting untiringly j tunate enough to escape a cold both. That served to dispose of the 
rhoulder to shoulder with then? And : could not avoid constipation or diar- soldiers' illness regardless of its 
those women who still are searching rhea. ^ seriousness, that is. so far as Major
in the dart for a way but. At our Ope discovered the reason for the Moss was concerned, 
first approach, they are ready for 
our message. What are those men 
doing to bring to those backward 
women the light of class-conscious- 
fltMft.

“COME of us sit and study our 
characteristics—‘Are we sens! - 

tive?’ Have we an inferiority eom- 
-tnexT I would say—why all this 
brooding? Just because a few con
fused comrades are underestimating 
the ability of some women?

• Right jow, when the clouds of 
approaching war threaten the lives 
of women’s sons and husbands; right 
now when the hunger of working 
dais families is driving women to 
despair—now isn’t the time to ‘thresh 
out’ the insignificant opinion of a 
few diay comrades who were over
dosed with the poisonous upbringing 
of this system.

“Let us, comrades, give our valu
able revolutionary time to bringing 
into our ranks all those down
trodden. backward .. omen, those wo
men. who together equally with the 
men, will exterminate the capitalist 
rule, the system of prejudice, dis
crimination, etc., and instead build 
a society which will be based on 
human equality and understanding.” 

• • *

A SPLENDID letter. I think. Ex
cept that it is wrong to call 

Our Communist women “feminists.” 
The feminists refuse to see any dis
tinction at all between the demands 
of men and women. The Commu
nists fight for the every-day needs 
of workers. The every-day needs 
of .women are in some instances dif
ferent than men’s- On the other 
hand, comrade Lenin has called 
"feminists,” those men who do not 
recognise that special attention, 
specie! methods of organisation must 
apply to women. They are femin
ists because they believe men and 
women are absolutely the same— 
whereas we realise that often dif
ferent methods of approach are nec
essary tor women, and the men who 
refuse to recognize this, often end 
up by doing no work among women 
at all.

Wage Cut and Intimidation Defeated 
By Unity of Militant Women Packers
, ROCKLAND, Me.—The women 
packers at the Ramsdell Sardine 
Packing Company here get 16 cents 
a case (100 cans) for ordinary oil 
pack and 13 cents for mustard 
pack (60 cans).

Last week a special or fancy pack 
was brought on, tiny fish called

packs had been cut to 13 cents. 
Discontent became widespread. We 
decided to strike although we bad 
no organization and no leaders and 
after being paid off at noon most 
of us refused to go back to work 
after lunch. *

Paced with this situation the

MsgiH

4' *

e;

"Good morning, sir

bU Rtdnen p,armer.Lafoor Sentiment
Grow, Among Farmer,

VOIR
HEALTH

-By—
Medical Advisory Board

thus leaving half of Amer
ica’* farmers with only 16 per cent 
of the income.

Very little grain has been hauled 
to market here. All means have 
been used to keep the crop on the 
farms as the government takes one- 
half of the checks of those who had 
feed and seed loans, and other cred
itors take the rest.

So many romnuie* have been 
coming in person to the offices of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advieery Board, that the 
Board is (arced te ask Ms friends 
for a greater amoont of co-opera- 
Men In that respect In the fntnre. 
ah inenlrtM from the Board will 
have te be made by mail. There 
are no doctors on dnty at the 
offices, nor Is anyone there aa- 
thertnd to refer an inqnlrer for 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

The Answers Are In "Health sad

Hr • farm Correspondent , insane economic "planning’ Row* - 
BRISTOL, B. D.—Contrary to the ^ announces a ‘‘breathing spell."

—-j-hj-i■ n.* r, iHe quotes figures to show.how well kept press an pot ciana prop*- ^ ^ ^ average farmer But he
ganda, the impoverished farmers falta * taB about the IS per cent 
here, having finished their crops, : of the rich farmers who receive 
find themselves worse off in dollars shout 35 per cent of the national 
and cents than they were a year farm income the 36 per cent of the 
ago. i well-to-do farmers who receive

Tim crop, while varying greatly about half of the national farm in 
aa to yield and quality, most of the 
grain being light in weight due to 
the rust and hot wind, was consid
ered to be an average crop for this 
locality. Hay, fooder and pasture, 
being exceptionally good, make up 
for some of the wheat which was 
not hzrrdsted. ■;

Grain as a cash crop has not 
been a paying proposition in this
locality for the p«5t many years. There seems to be a genera] at
We have been dependent upon our titude among farmers Imre of wait- j Government? Is It true that pul- 
Uvestock as the mainstay for our ing for the creditors to make the monary tuberculosis is incurable?- 
living. Despite this fact the gov- first move. Some fanners are bor- Has modern medicine method* of 
eminent agents compelled the im- rowing against their future AAA easing women s labor pains? What

payments, getting 15 per cent of is the difference between a se: 
what is due them. and a vaccine? What are

Anti-Roosevelt sentiment is gain- symptoms Of syphilis, and how can 
inf here with most of the talk, for syphilis be controlled? Is it true, as 
a third farmer and worker party, the ads say. that “a dean tooth 

Thus now the impoverished and There are very few supporters for never decays?" 
tenant fanners, after producing a j Coughlin, less for the “Share-the- The answers to these questions—*
large crop of hay, fodders, pasture ‘ Wealth" movemeht, and most of anil to a hundred and one others— 
and feeds find themselves without: the farmers generally are moving are 1° (be October issue of Health 
the means of utillzinf the crop to i leftward. There is a growing in- and Hygiene.” , 4
get the necessary cadi to supply the ! tenet in the Soviet Union and a | f * ■ - *1 :
living needs of their families. {general demand for information 

After two years of this kind of i about the Soviet Union.

poverlshed and tenant farmers to 
dispose of their vitally necessary 
livestock—increasing the profits of 
the rich farmers and the specula
tors.

WHAT is the relationship betwtM 
** Science and Labor in a Soviet

nr £38s •
"fr.

H

“snip*.” We were expected to pack company brought in the local re-
from >4 to 30 of those in a 3(4 
ounce can. In the mi pack it was 
from four to seven per can so you 
can see how that would slow us up. 
We were promised ,30 cents per 
case (100 cans) for this work. This 
lasted only one day and we were all 
dissatisfied.

Tuesday we were again asked to 
pack snips after we had been told 
that there would be no more.

We started in on them but when 
we learned that the price had been 
cut, from 20 cents to 16 and that 
the former 16 cent rate on other

lief administrator who said, ‘Tf you 
do not go back to work for what 
Mrs. Ramsdall chooses to pay, you 
need not apply for relief this com
ing winter as you will not receive 
a cent." While saying this he had 
the list of names of the workers in 
his hand.

When this intimidation also 
failed and they saw that the work
ers were sticking together the big 
boss came in and after swearing for 
awhile restored the 46 cent rate 
and promised that we would not 
have to pack snips again, s' " _

Washington Must Mobilize 
Forces for 'Daily’ Drive

an4 the Ludovr Dtnrtik Worker**
John Tuhv 1.00 R. Mart*nov:c 400
J. LeOnicky 4.00 J. Mackovte 4.01
O. Pcktra 1.00 M. MUkerik 4.00
Tony Monzon 1,81 A. Rule* * . 3.03
O. Miadok .50 J. Kralcir 4 00
M. Mimeth 1.80 Irene CHriger 3.00
Rudy Amnch I 80 L. Dobi* 4.00
John Brna 3 00 F. Bteflik 400
Paul Pale* 1.00 --i.
Bill Sima .50 TU. 6-34-15 *843.14
John Zuakar 4 00 Ttl. to date 3,158,39

Jersey Workers Resist Fascists; 
Prevent Them from Holding Meetings

Can Yon Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2486 is available in sizes 
14. 16, II. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 * Siae 18 takes 2^ yards 54-inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions Included.

X
■$c

By a Worker
PATERSON, N. J.—A Nazi or

ganization, masking under the fake 
titlo of the American National So
cialist League, planned to hold a 
public meeting in Passaic, N. J. on 
Tuesday night. Sept. IT. The news 
reached the American League 
Against War and Fascism on Sep
tember 16, when the fascist group 
spread a vicious anti-semitic leaflet 
in certain places. Immediately the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism prepared two Joint leaflets 
together with the Passaic Commit
tee of the American Youth Con
gress, one addressed to there who 
might be lured to the meeting by 
the misleading subject, the other 
addressed to the people of Passaic, 
explaining the true character of the 
American National Socialist League 
and its link with the Nazi Party 
in Germany.

The night of the meeting quite a

In addition to Chicago. New Jer- [ 
sey and Washington are represented 
on today’s list to the “Dally" fi-, 
nancial drive.

New Jersey’s contribution brings 
it up to 47 per-cent of its quota.

Washington, however, has reached 
only 15 per cent. California, with

ahead of it >
With the contribution from the 

District Training School (listed to
day) came a telegram pledging the 
energetic action of every student to 
get the Washington sections over 
their quotas. The energetic action 
of every Daily Worker reader inr 
Washington is necessary.. Let’s see 
Washington show California that * w Compton, cuk. 
the latter has a worthy competitor 
in the $60,000 drivel c
Ree*fr*4 S*pt «4, 13M * I S39.SI
PT*Ti*o«ly Btceited n.7<tt.#A

Describe Continooo* Dowell*

A. of New York City, writes:— 
"My wife has an infected fallo-

Enlisted Man Put in Guard House, by^her physician to take ElUott
r>* i if re ,. * treatments—a hot water system that
Discharged for Protesting Conditions circulates about the base^of^tht

B, • Wnker Correspondent “J 5nrfrt*h,r Slnri'nil nppllc*.

aLTJ'dI: “»•
Army man stationed here was dls- poeeesslng habits and traits o 
honorably discharged recently be- charac£r bJsed on psychopathic 

cause of his militant stand against state, paranoid personality, which 
the mistreatment of the soldiers at render his retention in the military 
the hands of their superior officers.! service undesirable.”

The observations of a Medical 
Officer contain the following state-

private James P. Barnett, who 
was transported to Panama a year

officer who succeeded in having
After

u menu, but we are almoot completely
broke. Do you know where we can 
get similar treatments for a couplo 
of dollars each? That M all we can

1
UJE advise you to pl»c« your 

„ .w , ” wife in the care of a good Wo- 
SKOt. He has a fixed idea that . Clinic for the treatment of • 
there are many wrongs heaped on “ “ nf

;^iwt-, re,v,^.. utrev,.. salpingitis W infection oi the Fal
lopian tubes. While Elliott treat-

Private Barnett was shunted from

the American soldier, whose rights 
... he intends to champion. He ments have been tried in several in-

, * * , ^ * iaftei-mined to do this because he stltutlons in New York Clly. opinion
post to port and subjected to op- believes the average soldier either vari„ as to thflr vaJu€. ££ aa

3. as
•K.ot

DISTRICT It i WaAhinftont 
District Training Secilon 8 

fthoo! 4.27 Section 19
Unit 1, Sec. 1 S J5 Section 7 
Unit a. See. I 4.7# m 8-24-35 
Unit 7, See 1 4.«T

DISTRICT 12 (California)
Pf.lo Alto Unit, Sen Mateo See. S 00
No. 3 Marina Sub. Sec., San Francisco 135 
Fillmore Sub-See , San Francisco l.SS
Picnic Proceed*! Santa Crus 13.59

.35

pressive discipline for his objections lacks the initiative or fears con- 
i.oo to the rigid discipline and other sequences of stepping out of their 
H? ! features of army life, Including places and be punished by military 

casts of maintenance which had to j law, should they voice their griev- 
iti! to date 115145 i be borne by the soldiers from their 

meager pay.
It is significant to note that after 

Barnett protested this treatment he 
was sent to the hospital for ‘‘ob
servation." Thereafter, he was given j Army very unlikely.

ToUt to Date
D1SASICT « <N*«

into Clifton, the neighboring town, 
to hold their meeting there. The 
anti -fascist forces discovered this l ooiden. Bron.-; ’<«. Mod. Board) 

move, followed the Nazis into Cljf- Dr A w*lnttoa*' M Y' ° 

non. making it necessary tor the 
Clifton police also to ban the meet

ing.
When a member of the American 

League Against War and Fascism 
distributed free copies of FIGHT to 
the workers of the Botany Mills coming, it. r.: 
who were coming home from the j ^ ■ ^j}£er* “

night-shift at that time, he was w smith 
grabbed by the police and taken to ° Nei«£ a*

, headquarters. There he was threat-1 „ district
. _ ’ Section lj 9 06

, ened by the Captain of Detectives-; section s as 47
wlo_ declared “What we need in 
Passaic is some of those vigilantes 
that they have on the coast.” He 
also warned the anti-fascist worker 
that some day he would stand at 
his bed-side in the hospital, imply
ing that the police would use vio!-

m.ssati 
York i

1 00 
1.08 
1.00 

10 90
a.oo
3.00 
1.60

5 00
io.ee

Duvld Litwgck. If. Y. C.
Br. aa,’ IWO, Bronx 
L- Hemcrson, Brooklyn 
C. Befeirart*. If Y. C. (or. Dell 
F. C„ Flushing, If. Y.
Mill House, Cold Spring, N. Y.

(M.A.B.) 100 !
Br 34 IWO, Bronx 30 00

Total Sept. 34, 1035 *30.00
Total to Date *13,589.39

DISTRICT 4 (Buffale)
T. Nelson .35 i
R. Kelson - 35
F. D’Hndro .35 |

Total Sopt. 34. 1939 *30 95
Total to Date *590.8*

DISTRICT 1* (New Jersey)
IWO 513. Newark 
Hudson County section 
Sympathiser, Newark 
Elizabeth Uptown 
Unit 1, Passaic 
Unit 3, Faaaaie 
Unit 4, Haskentaet- 
Job Unit, Mssaic 
Hackensack IWO. 851 
YZurey. Riissbeih. N. J.
Hrusovsky, -IlUside 
Mazeiick, Hillside
Farewell Party to Bromberg. Jewish 

Worker* Club ol Newark, N. J.

ances.” . . . “His inventive and 
reformatory ideas made his per
manent adjustment' to the sched
uled routine and necessary dis-

important in local cases is freedom 
from worry, simple, nourishing food, 
and plenty of rest.

A fairly good substitute for the 
Elliott treatment is the daily hot 
douche for twenty-minutes. This 
shoo'd be done as follows: Get 
about three feet of rubber tubing*

Progressive Miners of America 
Leadership Bankrupt, Says Miner

By a Worker Correspondent 'sure clear how bankrupt is the
BENLD 111.—On Labor Day we present leadership. Keck had no

program to offer. Instead of tellingi.03 had the usual celebration held every 
year by the Progressive Miners.5 90 

5.09

us how to fight for better conditions, 
he was telling us about the “tragic” 

Since the Progressive Miners of situation of the small coal operators.
4 50 America leadership has gone into

Tolsl Sept 34, 1935 
Total to Date 

• Name* of contributors not previously 
listed

Rockford Sec 14.30 
Slovak Br. IWO.

2833 15.09
Section 9 8.00
Section 9 9* *5
Br. 139. IWO 11.75
J. Masck 1.00 
section 13 4.00
Section 1 , 10.00
Section 1 3.84
Section 4 35.00
A'dem Sc Dess 3 00 
Section 3 11.15

Total 9-34-35 93 00
Ttl. to date $352 88 

* (Cblrggo)
Central Distribu

tion Agency 15 09 
Br. t. IWO 10.0 V;
Br. 685, IWO 10.00 
a P. Unit. John- 
. stone, IU. I 00 

Marion, HI. 1.00 
C F. Unit,
Section 3 14 33
Section 13 10.60
Rockford Sec. 18.00

ence against the anti-fascists. So 
crowd erf anti-fascists gathered out- we see how the police tave yieir Ruro 1800
side the hall. The police, fearing stand with the fascist forces of re- Lettish Buro 13.1s 
violence, closed the meeting-place, action against those forces of 
The fascists then tried to sneak progress.

Clerks Paid3 813 

For 72-Hour Week
By a Worker Correspondent

BROOKLYN. —In the wholesale 
textile house industry the condi- 
tons of the workers particularly at 
this time of the year are unbear
able. The Textile House Workers 
Union is still in It* initial stage but ; pale and sicMy-iooklng' 
from signs I have observed as a

Ukrainian 
Tollers 

Waukegan 
Section 

Section 1

It.W
18.45
13.85

Section 4 
Unit 1001 
Gustafson 
Section 5 
Section 1,
Section 7 
IWO Br. 5*8 
Section 11 
D O. PF. Day’s 

Wages 9 35
Section 13 11.10

70 90 
15 00 

.35 
39.14
33.11
17.3*

1.10
15.03

(Following contributions from National 
Sic vak Buro. Pr 0*1 ess ire Printing Assn.

hours). Several nights ago the 
boss wanted the boys to work until 
11:50 p. m.! And he would have
given them no overtime pay, but Demands Relief, 
half a dollar for supper. if

The boys showed that there * Declared 111561116 

strength in union when they ob- _____
Jected in a body and the boss was By a Worker Correspondent 
powerlesr to keep them working ^
longer. They go about with minds DAYTOIMttiio.—There is a wom-
dazed and bodies overtaxed by the an here fjlSpayton who has been 
walk. Their faces are perpetually framed by toe relief set up. This

Elltabeth, N. J.: Orcea 1.00
Uevine 1 00 Horowit* 1.03
A. Levine im Lakewood:
Jaeobton 1.01 WeiBsto<-k

3 01 !

Tiehanuk .50 Zettt 1.09
D'err.d M Dardiek 1 01
Sthwtrt* .50 Belyer 1.07
8h!r!ds 1.35 Chudulr .59
Sokolov 1.09 Xatorum 1.01
Huneher 1.09 Nerutyok 1.09
Tolch in 1.09 Bmekeroff 1 00
IWO Youth 3 00 Ouldoft 1.00
Karft 1 00 Zuicket 1.00
Seheeter 1 00 Juriat 1.00
Anonym ou* 2.50 Burnstein .50

Anonymous 7 50
DISTRICT 18 (Milwaukee) 

Socialist Election Worker 
T. N. K-, Olle, Wl*.

dplined life of m aoldier in the AtUkch on€ end to the bath tub
faucet. To the other end attach * 
douche-nozzle Turn on the hot and 
cold water with moderate force, so 
that the resulting mixture is slightly 
hotter than can be tolerated on the 
back of the hand. Get into toe 
bath-tub. lying on back, with knee* 
up. Insert nozzle and douche for 
fifteen to thirty minutes.

• • m
Lecture Courser Start Tomorrow 

Night

FIE lecture coura* of twelve lec
tures, announced by too Work-

| reactionary hands every Labor Day i we must wait until Lewis signs ajers School, will start tomorrow 
*475.4* celebration has been used for “red contract! Laura Cleric, president of night. Medical specialists Jiave been 

baiting,” attacking the Communists the Women’s Auxiliary said: “I invited to speak by “Health and 
and giving a freeplatform to the can’t offer any policy, but I know Hygiene.” The course will deal 

^01 politicians of the capitalist parties, that we mert take action. Even specially with present day ^ health 
When the NRA first came out Labor Pearcy. former president of the problems of the working .glass.
Day celebration was turned into PMA said that the present mem-j Emphasis will be placed on main- 

, e-J hurrahs for the NRA. bership was being kept in the dark, taining rood health, on the social
But this year the celebration was But the miners around here are aspects of health, on latest advances 

a little more sober. It wasn't so beginning to, wake up and they're in medical science and on the ex
it! easy to put over the old ballyhoo for beginning to see that we cannot wait posure of; frauds and quackeries, 
i on we miners are still working with- for the PMA leaders to do anything. Among the special 1 topics to be
1.00 out a contract, the cost of living is We, ourselves, the rank and file, taken up will be: Industrial disease,
J going up and the wages are staying must build, and strengthen our medicine in the Soviet Union, ex-
* up down, and many of opr brothers in union, must take an active part in ereise and diet, vegetarianism, the
7 50 Christian and Franklin counties are the union, and organize our forces care of ^he skin, scalp, eyeo and 

facing a third winter with no pros- to put up a struggle for better con- teeth.
ditions uniter our own rank and birth 

was file leadership.
.35

1 00
pect of Jobs.

Well, at this celebration it
Tots! Sept. 34, 1935 - 31.35
T->U1 to Date 1583.50
DISTRICT 37 (Upper Mieh.-Wis.)

N X Ishprnny, Mich. 3.00
N. K BerglanC Mich. 107
N. K. Bessemer, Mich. 1.00

Total 8*pt. 34, 1935 
Total to Date

95.00 
$11 00

Workers Defeat 
Red-Baiter

” ! .is what happened.
. .. .... i The boys planned to walk out in: she was on relief and the relief

worker in one of the textile firms. a body, but one or two were against officials wanted to get her off They
it because they thought that the took her to a doctor who said she 
bow could easily replace them with did not need to go to a hospital
scabs. We must join the union and but needed a: decent house and not paper in order to expose such cases met Comrade Rosenblatt, the county 

In one plant, the stock and ship- build into a power which can chal- r barn to livle in. : where the, relief toreatens people organizer of the Unemployment
ping clerks work from 8.30 a. m. lenge the bosses and win better After this to? officials held up her with being put in the asylum to Council. Rosenblatt exposed Leon- 
to 8 p. m. at 813 a week (about 72» conditions for us. relief checks. When the second one scare them off relief- - * ard to the workers and when

tne union te rapidly gaining more 
strength a* more and more workers 
are joining it.

didn't come she went to get it and 
the officials took her to the court 
house where two doctors were wait
ing. These doctors declared , that | wanna
she had broken down nerves andiers of the ‘‘Citizens’ Relief League' 
sent her to the State Insane came down and passed out leaflets project. 
Asylum. calling for a strike. When I asked

When her family went to see her them how about the united front I 
they were not allowed to go Into they ignored toe question. This or- 
the asylum. They sent in two ganization is one run by a bunch 
private doctors who stated that of fakers, one of them. Bob Leon- 
there was nothing wrong with her ard, was kicked out of the UDem
and she did not belong in the asy- ployed Council for disruptive tactics, 
lum. When the leaflet passers got to

We would like this put in the the other end of the quarry they

The problems of sex and 
ontrol will be discussed 

honestly and frankly.
The fee for tote course will be 

l $360 and will include a one-year 
Leonard said ”go on. you god-damn subscription to “Health and Hy- 
dirty Communist” he got one on the gien<. •• The course begins tomorrow 
mug he won't forget for a while. nlght tt 8.4<) p m tt Room jos in 

When the excitement started we the workers School. 30 East 13th 
all went down to that end but the street ; * -
fakers had beat it A police car . #
came down later but by that time Treatment of Rapture

of N. Y. C, writes:—“Strain 
while doing seme home-work

By a Worker Correspondent
BUFFALO. N. Y.—I was storking every thing was quiet 

in the quarry on a project here After the cops left we all went p- r-
sphere I had been sent from the slag to find Rosenblatt. We found him “ wh ..
pit (slave pit to you) in Lacks-‘ on the Bennet High School foot brought me (a fifty-year old work- 

The other day some lead-1 ball field holding a meeting with ™T~‘ “ “ “
several hundred- workers from the

er) rupture. Would y ou advise a 
radical cure, or suuical operation 
rather than wearing a trusa?”

NOTE
Every Thursday the Dally 

Worker publishes letters from 
farmers, sharecroppers and ten
ants; agrienltural. cannery, 
lumber and packing house work
ers. The Daily Worker urges 
fanners and workers in these in
dustries to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organize. 
Please get these tetters to ns hy 
Monday of each week. ,

Italian Socialists in America Regret Breaking United Front
By TOM DeFAZIQ

cialist Federation and the Itadian 
Bureau of the Communist Party 
from November. 1934, to April, 1935. 
are of the utmost importance today, 
especially in view of the necessity 
for united front struggle against 
Mussolini's coming invasion of 

1 l \ Ethiopia -t\ \ \ ■IU** Voleea Regret
} Whan the united front was broken 

due to: pressure by the Old Guard 
in the Italian Socialist Federation 
with the backing of the right-wing 
Socialist Party Leadership in the 
states of New York and Fennsyl- 

The New Anne Adams Pattern vania. Socialist workers and a num.- 
Bobk for Fall and Winter la ready! I her of Socialist Leaders expressed 
Fite* at book te 15 cents. Book and their keen regret at to* stop. Pro- 
pattern together, S cent*. (Mew i feasor G. Bertetli. editor <rf toe af- 
To k City resident* should add on* final organ of the Italian Socialist 
cent sate* tax.) Write plainly your Federation. La Psroia del Pspolo 
name, address and style number {people's Voice), reflects tote atu- 
Be nmrt to stale dtee wanted- ftude in aa article which he wrete 

Address orders to Daily Worker for the issue dated Aug 31, 1SS5 
Pattern Department 243 W. ITto Answering the question: “What Did 
(g.reet. New York, N. 1, ‘We of the Italian Socialist Fetters

The tessaos of toe united front j tion Learn from our Contact with 
carried on between toe Italian So- the Communists?" Bertelli writes.

248 6

“None of the moat active 
cialteta in toe Federation has 
reason to complain because of the 
step we took. [This refers to the 
united front agreement.—T. de F.J 
Unknown to each other until then, 
flertaliets and Cemmuntets har
moniously carried on agitation to
gether. (specially in Chicago. I 
will say mere: we learned front 
them on to know ard appreciate 
each other. Then, some of onr 
romrades. NOT THE MOST AC
TIVE ONES IN THE FEDERA
TION. took upon themseives, to
gether with the tauter* of two 
state parties, to break the estab
lished agreement. The National 
Executive Committee took this to 
be the begtewlng of a split in our 
Faderatien and regnmtod us to 
break the agreement for nnited 
action. Mindful of Party dis
cipline. we dieaoived the pnri of 
action without a word of pretest.

the rules of our program, scrupu
lously observe the disefpllne of ~ur 
Party and maintain, as we main
tained in the past and still do, 
that at least for the present a pure 
and simple fasten of the two In
ternationals is not pousible, we 
said then and we repeat new tost 
aa understanding between the two 
great sati-capitalist parties eaa 
and must be possible. We main
tain that aa alliance with the 
Commonteta is mare reasonable 
than an a Ufa nee with the radical 
bourgeois parties hi France, with 
the Giollitttam in Italy (re
member the People’s Parties?), er 
with the followers of Lat oUette in 
the United States."

lions. They feared this elapse more 
to lists of New York refused even to than they fear fascism and tm- you rtiouid bs wei'-treated. Why

November

We know tote because the ar
rangements for carrying out toe

OM Guard Breaks United Freni
of the Committee. The lead 19* 
Italian Socialists in New York re-

mh* ♦«.„ ***** fused to serve on such a committee,xne two state organizations men- inr«
tiened by toe writer of this article!*?” tne - * ogcam* .°1?* ,or 
are there of Pennsylvania and New ! committee op tn.
York. In there two states, the iHon 
Italian Socialist leaders, entrenched 
in the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union and the Amal-

Party branches in Brooklyn ; trade union democracy.
From our experiences and from 

what Bertelli writes, it te dear that
. „ . _ Later, these enemies of toe uhited the Socialist workers are tn faror

. ._ * front In New York succeeded ifi tn- of the United Front, and that even
fluencing their right wing comrades some of the loaders are in favor of
in Pennsylvania. The pttwnire of it. It is also evident that the de-
the two prevailed upon toe National toe for a united struggle against

part* could not produce tfieir part Committee; which had? fascism and war is grouting in the
previously sanctioned toe signing of ranks <ff the Socialist Party, 1 am 
the united front agreement. convinced that Bertelli would not

Why were the old guards so panic- have written what he did if this 
stricken? Because the united ac- were not so.
tion agreement established between: pir.ee the United Front te recog- 
the Italian Socialist Federation and Hired as the greatest need of the

We had to carry on our united toe Italian Bureau of toe Commu- hour ty the Socialist worker! as
front work by correspondence In as- ntet Party contained a clause call- wet as by our whole Party, we must

, much aa the office at the Italian i tag for joint

mittee of the Socialist Party VO usts 01 new xor* rctuara era* w buau urejr *■=»* iuuoui ««- nhv*irt*n
break the united front agreements acknowledge the existence of the perisltet war. They are afraid that . . ' adyic, 0n the matter?
which had been drawn up for the united front agreement. The only when Socialist and Communist *nG n“ *a
aid and defense of political prison- united front work we could aceom-1 workers get together fa the unions
ers in Italy betwte* the Italian 80- plish with the Italian Socialists in which they lead against war and 
cialist Federation and the Italian New York was to call a joint mass fascism, they may alao fight to- 
Bureau of the Communist Party last meeting with one of toe Socialist gether for other things—perhaps for

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH rim! tfYGIENE

Medical Advisory Board Magastue 
55 East Itth »trret. H. Y. C.

1 wish to lufeaertb* to Health and 
(ftnour'e M-rtaaM fine
8100 for a voor'i subaertprien 
Foreign apd Canadh n. 81 JR.

YOU no doubt have a hernia.
Whether or not you should have 

an operation depends upon a num-.
’ her of factor*. If the hernia is bad, 1 
or large, br bothers you. It te best 
to have the operation. This te es
pecially *0 if your work requires 
much physical effort. Even If the 
hernia te small, and your work ts 
hard, an operation is best If your 
work entail* very slight physical ef
fort. a well-fitted truss may be all 
that to necessary- Of course, if 
there is any physical defect that 
contra-indicates an operation, you 
will hav* to be contented with a 
truss. As a general rule an opera
tion uttould be performed whenever 
possible.

If you are unable to afford the
gamated Clothing Workers Union, Bureau of the Communist Party to tots and Communists In the trade hmrnS' The
were the ones who brought pressure located in New York City. Not only unions and other mass organlaa- d
upon tha National Executive Com-< that, but the leading Italian Social- tion.* Th*v feared this rtause more operation is not my auncun ana

i of

* / j... ... \ :

BEmlmmMm

of Social-, all help to realioe te
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pOOH little Shirley Temple! I wrote 
* about her in this column the other day, 
and I am sure some of her admirers must 
have thought me an old crab. But I am 
really sorry for the kid. I didn’t have 
time to fully explain why, so here t* more of It.

Well, Hr. rather and Mrs, Mother of Shirley 
Temple, if you lived in the Soviet Union and had 
a kid as naturally bright as Shirley (and she is 

t> you would have never been able to exploit 
her, as you have.

There is a rigid law against child labor in the 
Soviet UUon. It’s a proletarian dictatorship, which 
means U defends the life and liberty of the work* 
ess, be they men. women or kids.

It even protects the youthful geniuses Who crop 
up in every generation. Snobs and capitalists and 
the writers who express their viewpoint have often 
charged that Soviet democracy means the end of 
indivlduaUam and genius. Everyone would be on 
a dead monotonous level, standardised and as dumb 
as Hoover. , >h f, '.hi

But look! in our own Amer*CA where individual
ism Is supposed to be tenderly nourished, a child 
genius like Shirley 1ms as little protection as a child 
textile worker In the South Both are crushed 'for 
life, aborted, stunted and drained, by people who 
want to make money out of them.

. • . • • ’

Schools for Genius

{REPEAT, the Soviet Union Is the first land where 
child geniuses are really guarded and developed

nonnaHy.
There is no doubt that such geniuses do exist 

everywhere. Mocart composed symphonies at the 
age at six, and was a concert artist, John Stuart 
Mill knew some seven or eight languages, Including 
Latin and Greek, when he was ten years old. There 
are hundreds of such eases In history. Science has 
not yet been able to fathom the laws at work here.

In the Soviet Union this phenomenon has been 
recognised, and there are special schools for genius, 
for young precocious engineers, mathematicians, 
painters, musicians and architects

One such school is attached to the Moscow Con
servatory of Music, for example. The parents of 
particularly gifted child musicians are invited to 
Moccow and given special quarters and a salary, 
ao that they can make a normal home for their 
child.

Jhe child musician is not taken about, fatigued 
and excited by performing at concerts. His health. 
Is guarded, and his remarkable talent developed as 
if it were a precious thing, which It is..* The Odessa 
College of Music has Another such famous school.

There are group* of young virtuosi, children from 
six to fourteen who are already wonderful violin
ists. cellists and pianists. Little Margarita Heifetz 
conducts a full symphony orchestra of seventy 
musicians. Any of the kids could go on at a concert 
and win fame i but they are strictly forbidden to 
appear in public.

There is a five-year old violinist. Tima Tasstn. 
for whom difficulties of technique no longer exist. 
What will she be when matured under such ideal 
conditions?

Nothing Hke the Shirley Temple of the future, 
I am sure; a spoiled and exhausted princess with 
her best years behind her when she reaches twenty- 
one; or a fst little smug and empty-headed piece 
of camera-fodder like- the grown-up Jackie Coogan.

y *
AWorker-Judge’s Decision 
THERE is an anecdote I heard while in Moscow. 
* A little boy of nine was given a book on his

It called.birthday by his father, a mechanic.
“How to Drive an Automobile.”

. Little Vassya {dunged into the book enthusias
tically. In a short time he had mastered the theory 
of driving. He even lectured his playmates on the 
subject, and boasted, ro doubt. They kidded him, 
and said he couldn’t .drive. It made him moody. 
One day he saw an empty bus standing at the curb 
The driver was having hi* lunch. So Vassya stole 

t" the bus. ; J
He drove it all over the city, proudly. - He really 

knew how to drive. He took all the kids out for 
a drive through the traffic. But the alarm had 
gone out, and he was arrested.

Negt day h# and his father were brought up for 
trial in the neighborhood Workers' Court.

The judge gravely told Vassya of the dangerous 
crime he had Committed, be might have killed him- 

^_self and others and damaged the bus. The father 
was warned to keep a better eye on his sen.

AH till might have taken place in an American 
Juvenile court. But then the judge, sitting in his 

^ ordinary workman's blouse and smoking and smil
ing, questioned little Vassya about motors, gears 
and carburetors, he was impressed by the boy, and 
announced his decision:

“In view of Vasia’s ability and intelligence he 
will be allowed to enter a technical school at once, 
despite the fact that be is much under the right 
age How about it, Vassya?”

"Ore, that1* swell. Comrade Judge,” Vassya 
grinned. And little Vassya has become one of the 
•u{.Handing pupils at the school, and shows promise 
of becoming one of the cleverest engineers in the 
automobile industry some day.

First 'Spectator’ 
Edited by Angoff 
Bares Arms Lobby

The first issue of the American 
Spectator, under the editorship of 
Charles Angoff, contains a sensa
tional article on the munitions in
dustry by H. C. Engelbrecbt, co
author of “Merchants of Death.” 
The article is entitled 'The Muni
tion Makers Go Hunting.” and 
deals with a hitherto untouched 
phase of the armaments business. 
Dr. Engelbrecht's conclusion is that 
the gun-makers “dominate hunting 
clubs and wild life societies as well 
as gun retailers, through affiliation 
and interlocking directorates; they 
dictate to the Advisory Board of the 
Department of Agriculture and. 
through it, to the Biological Sur
vey; and all these groups com
prise a moat magnifioant lobby.”

The October issue of The Amer
ican Spectator also contains, among 
other things, a very critical survey 
of the administration of Mayor 
LaGuardla. The author, Allan 
Chase, says that the mayor Is “first 
and foremost a shrewd and cal
culating politician, with no genuine 
feelings for anything but his own 
sweet self and the present order.”

“Wage slavery in New England.” 
by John Lowell, tells of the dire 
misery which the collapse of the 
N.R.A. has brought to employes.

Other interesting articles are: 
“All the News Printed To Fit “ by 
George Simpson; “The Medifcal 
Clihic Business,” by an anonymous 
doctor; “Clericalism Invades Amer

■ritics,
Says Joe Jones in Interview

Young Worker-Axtifit 
Makes Middle West 

Live on Canvas

By HOWARD RUSHMORE

TIOBE workers and fanners went 
over the mural almost piece by 

piece, not saying anythjpg but 
looking at It pretty closely. They 
knew they were the subjects and 
if there was anything wrong I knew 
they wouldn't hesitate to point it 
out.

“Finally one of them turned to 
me. I waited anxiously for his 
words. That sure Is us, ain’t it?’ 
he said simply.”

Joe Jones, 26-year-old worker- 
artist from the Middle West, 
grinned. “That’s what I wanted 
them to say. I had spent months 
working, Hving, speaking with them. 
They were more than subjects to 
me; they were a part of America

Arkansas Farmers 
Correct Errors in 

Jones Murals

press his work In more ways than 
one."

There Is something typically 
American, typically sincere about 
this Missouri boy who can make 
the Middle West live on canvas. He

Boston Back Door 
Censorship Used 
Against Stevedore

By ALBERT MALTZ
BOSTON has seen another attempt 
D at stage censorship. The play 
Is ‘ Stevedore.”

Six of the Negro actors are BRA 
workers. When they were cast, the 
directors of the New Thdatre Group 
were assured by the ERA dramatic 
director that there would be no con
flict in dates between the perform
ances of "Stevedore” and those of 
any ERA play in which the actors 
might be used.

'•Stevedore” opened last Monday 
with two weeks booked in advance 
with various organizations. The 

laughs at the motto “art for art's, first string dramatic critics were 
sake.” He despises the artist who: present. The first string blood- 
tries to live above the class struggle. I °{ ^ ^ ^ **>

JOE JONES

“Bohemia never had any thrills 
for me,” Jones explained. “When 
I first started painting I found that 
St. Louis dock scenes, Negro work
ers, farmers and Missouri land
scapes we^c good enough subjects.”

Leaving grammar senool to take 
a job as house painter, Jone* started

present, the time-keeper of the ERA 
approached every ERA worker pur
chasing a ticket and warred him: 
that if he entered the theatre he 
would lose his job.

On Friday the six ERA actors 
were suddenly told that they had 
to perform in an ERA play the next 
evening. Failure to do so would

her of the House Painter’s Union 
since he. was 16 and native of the 
corn country he paints, values the

i^Cism ot his worker and fanper 
As far as I was concerned, when ___ *». *v,«m
the farmer said that, the mufml was 1 fr^ds even more. He asks them

to look over every finished piece of 
farm painting. If a mule’s ear is 
drawn inaccurately, a fanner will 
point out the defect and Jones will

making crude little drawings while 1 ^ ^em their Jobs. This is the

a success. i |
A part of that same mural was 

hanging on the wall of the studio. 
Jones pointed to it. “That lynch-

a boy. “I started showing guys I 
worked with the sketches and they 
told me what they thought was 
wrong with my work. When I made 
the changes they suggested I found 
that they knew what they were

first Saturday night in a year and 
a half that there has been a per
formance.

The move was a clever and ef
fective one. There is no better way 
to smash a theatre than to in ter-

lean Politics,” by Ferdinand Lund- ln* the Arkansas farm- give the muje a truthful ear. A
berg; and a devastating parody of 
Thomas Wolfe bj Clifton Fadimsn. 
entitled “Of Nothing sad the 
Wolfe."

Mr. Angoff. the editor, writers 
long editorial on the Roosevelt 
theory that no one ' can strike 
againrt the government, a theory 
“which is in violent contradiction 
to all that American democracy 
stands for.” Mr. Angoff also re
views Hey wood Broun‘s “It Seems 
to Me. 1925-1935,” and George Sel- 
dess “Freedom of the Press.”

era hired It, too. It made them ...... - .
realise what a “lynching really was Pitchfork may have too many 
and they spoke to me about how ; prongs; the Arkansas farmer Is aeri- 
•them things has got to stop!’

talking about. That’s been my idea nipt a scheduled performance, 
ever since: when an artist is a' The New Theatre people, how- 
worker and painting workers, they mrer. are experienced by now. The 
should be the critics.” I affair hit the front pag of most

of the Boston paper. And that

C. P. Doea Not Support Roooevolt -
Question: Is it true that the Communist Party 

will support Roosevelt ss a lesser evil to the more 
reactionary groups like Hearn and the Liberty 
League?—W. T.

Answer: No! The Communist Party from the 
very outset of the New Deal-has conautsntly ex
posed Roosevelt’s anti-working clam aims. The 
development of the New Deal is towards 
and war, and not towards “socialism” as is 
by Hearst and his crew of red-baiters.

Under Roosevelt the living standards oC the 
workers have been driven down to lower levels than 
at the bottom of the crisis. Their democratic right* 
have been attacked with Increasing virulence.

In an interview with the press, Bari Browder, 
secretary of the Communist Party, pointed out that y 
tha difference between Roosevelt and hla oppon- . 
ents from the right consisted In a difference over 
methods and not in aim. Roosevelt believe that 
his drive against the workers should be carried 
out under a barrage of demagogy, Ms opponents 
think that the time for ballyhoo has passed; what 
is needed they insist is the use of open force. As 
Browder put it: “The truth behind the concen
trated attacks rex the Roosevelt administration is 
that it is not reactionary enough for the most re
actionary sections of finance capital.”

Roosevelt has delivered telling Mows against the 
economic and political position of the American 
masses. ‘ “But those who are talking most in the 
newspapers about preserving liberties, the soealled 
Liberty League, etc., represent forces more reaction
ary. more anti-democratic, more dangerous to th« 
liberties of the American people than the Roose
velt administration.” 'Browder.)

The Communsit Party stands for the alliance 
of all progressive forces in the country into a fight
ing Fanner-Labor Party that will fight the rising 
tide of fascism and reaction In the United States. 
Unless all persons and political groups who are op
posed to fascism, unite and form such a Farmer- 
Labor Party, which would be a bulwark against 
reaction and a bridge to winning the immediate 
needs of the masses, then the United States will 
be shunted onto fascist rails. The unity of ail labor 
and united action bjr all progressives are the pre
requisites for a successful fight against the sinister 
forces of reaction.

Although New York is “ok," he night “Waiting For Lefty” was put
stin likes the Middle West. “I’ve j on ^ entertain the audience while

i automobiles rushed the actors from

ing them.
There to a powerrul surge of feel

ing throughout all of Jones’s work 
In Mena, Arkansas, where Com
monwealth College is situated, his 
40-foot mural attracted attention
throughout the state, and art critics i doing something like this." who saw to pronounced Jones one j t ld ^ a beau.
of the best young painters in . *
America today. • tiful oil-labeled “Threshing." “It’s

But this young worker, a mem- just being a farmer who can ex-

“J DON’T feel like a painter when

tally been here a week and I'm
thi« h SSur? h0™esi£k'” J?e, .me the town of Saugrto as soon as they 
things and There s a lot of work to be done finlshed ^ p£formaiK;€. ■■gteve-

went on at ten-thirty and 
played through to the end to a large 
and enthusiastic audience.

What attempt will be made this
He will leave In a few days and 

soon will be back with the people 
he knows and the people he can 
talk with because he is one of them.
They form the guiding spirit in 
those splendid murals of revolt.

| ous about these little _ iia(
Jones Is just as serious in correct- beck in my country and I want to'

get back there and do whatever I; 
can. Those workers and farmers are 
waking up fast”

week remains to be seen. The po
litical motive behind the affair will 
be obvious to ail who know “Steve
dore.” Readers are urged to write 
in proteet to the director of the ERA 
In Boston.

Indispensable for All Party Members and Friends,
Says Amter of Earl Browder9s Book on Communism
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COMMUNISM IN THE UNITED 
STATES, by Earl Browder. In
ternational Publishers. $2.00. 
(Price $1.00 for Daily Worker 
subscribers.)

Reviewed by 
L AMTER

FEE book by Earl Browder, “Com
munism in the United States,’’; 

is an indispensable handbook for 
all Party and Y. O. L. members, 
friends and sympathizers. “Com
munism In the United States” 
deals with the period of the Party's 
life and activity from 1932 to 1935. 
It analyzes part of the period of] 
the crisis—including the last year) 
of the Hoover administration—and 
in masterly style and with a sur
geon's knife exposes the policies of 
the capitalists and of the govern
ment It shows how the masses 
have reacted to the trickery of the 
“New Deal,” and how they have 
struggled against it These masses 
include the workers, the poor farm
ers and the small businessmen and 
professionals, who have been 
dragged down to the hunger line.

The Communists were the lead
ers in the opposition, to Roosevelt's 
demagogic program. Everything 
the Party said about the N.I.R.A. 
events have proved to have been 
correct. This correctness was 
achieved through the application 
of the revolutionary line of Marx- 
Lenin-Btalin—4he line .of the Com
munist International.

“Communism in • the United 
States” is the history of the work
ing class straggle over a period of 
three years. It is also a history of 
the Communist Party in action. 
This action has been so formidable 
to the boases that bills to outlaw 
the Party have been brought for
ward in profusion. The aim of 
these bills is to destroy the Com
munist Party as a first step in 
smashing up all wording class or
ganizations. Warking hand in 
glove with the bosses and the gov
ernment, the reactionary top lead
ership of the A. F. o* L. and other 
mass organizations has resorted in
creasingly to the policy of ousting 
the Communists.

Have the capitalists and the Fed
eral and State governments suc
ceeded? Not yet—and one thing to 
sure; they never can destroy the 
Communist Party, as eve® Hitler 
and Mussolini have learned.

Straggle fur Unity 
The years 1933 and 1934 were 

years of rising struggle, culminat
ing in the Sun Francisco myi tex
tile general strikes. They were! 
years <n which the labor movement 
went forward at an unusual pace. 
The trade unions grew. Net only 
did older workers rejoin the A. P. 
of L., but masses of new workers— 
textile, needle, food, etc.—flocked; 
into the ranks of the A. F. of L. 
This rapid increase to membership 
end struggle gave rise to a growing 
eenreieuBness of the need of unity 
an the trade union field. !

The Communist Party and the 
ret olutionary unions had influence 
ova far larger masses than the. 

of the Communist Party

and the revolutionary unions indi
cated. The Communists, therefore.; 
fighting for unity to order to meet 
the onslaughts of the capitalists 
and the government took the steps 
necessary for unity. The T.U.UJL.; 
unions were, in the main, merged; 
into the A. F. of L.

This has brought new life into 
the trade union movement—a mili
tancy that threatens the strangle
hold that th? reactionary trade 
union leaders have held over the 
membership.

What has been the basis of this 
new militancy? ft is the tactics of 
the united front. The workers want 
the united front, which brings 
about the consolidation of labor’s 
power.

The Communists have been the 
strongest fighters for unity. So 
much so, that when the united 
front is proposed anywhere, it is 
called by the opponents of working 
class unity a “Communist game.” 
But this has not intimidated the 
rank and filt. On the contrary, 
the workers have sensed the “red 
herring” that the bureaucrats have 
tried to hold up. to order to pre
vent militancy, to hold control of 
the unions, and keep the workers 
divided.
How Communists Must Work to 

Unions
In “Communism in the United 

States,” Comrade Browder analyzes 
these -efforts of the reactionaries 
and shows on the basis of the Cali
fornia, Toledo and Minneapolis 
strikes how every strike-breaking 
element and agency was drawn into 
the situation. Browder shows the 
strong points and the weakness of 
the Communists’ activity in the 
trade unions. He shows how Com
munists must work and achieve 
leadership in the pniopp—not as 
outsiders or as critics, but as mem
bers striving to build up the unions 
by diligence and correct policy.

It is not sufficient, however, to 
have a good and correct policy.

We must aimultaneottsly prepare 
and build up organization. Browder 
says:

“Finally, let us again emphasize 
what we made the main note of 
the last Party Convention, which 
we have a tendency to forget, 
the making of decisions to only 
the first step to the solution of 
the problem. If we make a de
cision we have to organize the 
execution of that decision, con
trol its “ execution, control its 
carrying out, and, unless we do 
chat, it to better not to, 
decision in the first 
cause u decision which to not eur- 
ried out has a demoralizing effect 
in the life of the Party.” 
Preparation tar Soviet AmerL-a 
The task of the Communist Party i 

is to organize and prepare the 
workers, farmers, tower middle ‘ 
class and the Negro people for tire j 
proletarian revofeition—for estab
lishing a Soviet America. Does \ 
that mean that we ignore the daily ’ 
needs of the masses Bad confine 
oprseives to agitation and propa
ganda Jor tha revolution?

Browder says:
“Are the Commontots proposing 

to make a revolution now. bogin
ning with San Francisco? No, 
that is absurd nonsense. The 
Communists do not propose to 
make a revolution nntil, by com
radely discussion and conviction 
of the toiling masses, they have 
MAJORITY SUPPORT securely 
behind the Party. We have not 
yet got this support. But we will 
get it. and, the more the booses 
rage, the earlier.” (Capitals mine.)
How do the Communists win the 

masses and on what issues? No 
issue is too small, since it repre
sents the grievances of smaller or 
larger groups. Through the broad 
united front including the Commu
nists. and through the broad united 
front leadership, the raasces are 
drawn into action.

.The Communists elaborate the 
policy and plans of action to mo
bilize the masses to defense at their 
rights and for an offensive for 
more rights. Hence, the working 
out of the social insurance bill to 
protect the millions of unemployed, 
part-time workers, those suffering 
from sickness, accident, etc. This 
bill (H. R. 2827) does not belong 
exclusively to the Communists. 
That would be the narrowest ' sec
tarianism.

Similarly the Communist Party 
supports the Farm Relief Bill (H. 
R. 34^1)7 the Bonus Bill (H. R. 
8365 •; the Negro Rights Bill, etc.

“Communism in the United 
States” deals with many special 
problems, all of which are issues of 
the daily struggle and are inher
ently linked up with the struggle 
for a Soviet America.

Thus, the Negr* question.. The 
trade union bureaucrats and the 
Socialist • Party deny that the Ne
groes are a people, a national min
ority. They declare that there are 
Negro workers. Just as there are 
white workers. The capitalists, 
however, look at the matter differ
ently. Rights are denied Negroes 
simply on the grounds of their be
ing Negroes, this including workers, 
farmers, intellectuals, businessmen. 
Separate schools, non-admittance 
to universities, tower categories of 
jobs with less pay tot Negro skilled 
mechanics, less relief, etc. This cap
italist point of view is pert of the 
practice of the unions, many of 
which exclude Negroes.

White chauvinism—the attitude 
of superiority—to basic to the con
ditions the Negroes have to endure.

The Communist tarty declares 
that the Negroes ere an oppressed 
nation, for whose rights and de
mands more intensified struggles 
must be conducted up to the point 
of self-determination for the Ne
groes in the South. The revolu
tionary and militant white workers 
must be to the lead to this struggle.

To conduct this struggle e>.«e- 
tively, the Communists tiremsslvec 
must be utterly free from white 
chauvinism. Therefore, a continu
ous campaign must be conducted 
within the ranks at the Party to 
instil a Bolshevik understanding of 
the Negro question.

Browder says:
“It to impossible for the Com

munist Party to lead the struggle 
for Negro liberation unless it be
gins by burning out of its own 
ranks every manifestation and 
trace of the influence of white 
chauvinism, of the bourgeois sys
tem of ideas of Negro inferiority 
which stinks of the slave market.” 
The pressing need of rallying the 

youth of the country for jobs or 
relief and against wax; the pene
tration of the ranks of women 
workers and winning them for the 
class struggle: the need of bring
ing closer to the Party the profes
sionals, whose situation has been 
undermined by the six-year crisis—

I these are important tasks of the 
j Party, faced, as we are, with the 
advance of the fascist offensive and 

j the war danger.
Broad People’s Movement 

This situation demands the united 
front of all sincere fighters—work
ers, fanners and people of small 
means. Does this mean that only 
Communists shall lead the united 
front? That would only narrow 
down or completely annul the 
united front. It means the draw
ing into action of all live elements 
willing to struggle on the basis of 
a minimum program.

The center of this struggle should 
be placed in the factories, shops 
and unions.. Here we must build up 
anti-fascist, anti-war committees to 
rally the workera in action. Sim
ilarly, farmers’, veterans’, Negro 
and youth organizations must be 
mobilized together with the work
ers in a broad people’s movement.

This should be embodied in a 
Labor Party of workers and farm
ers, uniting all working class forces 
in the struggle against hunger, for 
their rights and against fascism 
and war. The great majority of 
the masses of the United States do 
nbt yet accept the Communist Party 
as their leader. They are not yet 
conscious of the need of the prole
tarian revolution. But the atruggle 
for their dafiy needs, furnishes the 
urge for the united front.

Is the united front only a Com
munist maneuver, as those Social
ist leaders who oppose unity say? 
Are not the magnificent united 
front struggles to France last Feb
ruary and'the outpouring on July 
14 the beet evidence of the need, 
the poesibility and the urgency of 
the united front?

A Fighting Labor Party 
The outstanding need of the 

masses today to a fighting Labor 
Party taking to workers and farm
ers and their organizations regard
less of their political affiliation. 
Today the Communists are the 
main fighters for a Labor tarty.

Does this mean the giving up of 
its independence by the Commu
nist tarty and Its merging into the 
Labor Party? It does not.

Browder says:
“Prettoeiy bees use we are now 

r readineee to actively 
to the ecUbitoiimen!

of the werklng 
without which it can neither fight 
successfully for its immediate 
needs nor find the way out of 
capitalist oppression into the new 
Socialist society.”
Thus the struggle for the forma

tion of local. State and then a na
tional Labor Party is the main task 
of the Communists. There are 
many pitfalls in this struggle: the 

| failure to see developments and to 
i react -to them, the failure to note 
class relations within neyr move- 

i ments that arise, concealing the 
; face of the Communist Party, etc.

Proper approaches must be made 
to the Socialist Party, which is be
ing tom to pieces by factional 
struggle of the old guard against 
the “militant” National Executive 
Committee, with the majority of 
the latter capitulating to the old 
guard The issue is the united 
front. The old guard rejects the 
united front with the Communists, 
but forms it with the fascist Haarst. 
The "militants" support the united 
front in resolution, but to action 
have submitted to the position of 
the old guard. (More recently the 
N. E. C. has accepted the united 
front on the case of Angelo Kern- 
don.) Against this vacillation, our 
drive for the united front must be 
Intensified.

There must be a correct ap
proach to the people in the 
churches, who more and more are 
participating in the struggle against 
fascism and wax.

Does this mean giving up the 
fundamental program of the Com
munist Party? Just the contrary.

As Browder says:
“They are part of the one task 

of winning the majority of the 
toiling masses for the revolution
ary struggle for their immediate 
political and economic needs as 
the first steps along the road to 
the proletarian revolution, to the 
overthrow of . capitalist rale, the 
estabUshmeart of a revolutionary 
workera’ government, a Soviet 
Government, and the building of 
a socialist society to the United 
State*.*’

Clear Revolutionary Lino
Browder’s book must be placed in 

the hands of all Party and Y. G. L. 
membe s—especially the new mem
bers. They will readily see that 
the “changes to policy,” of which 
the Trotakyltes and 
accuse the Party, are the 
ment of a dear, revolutionary line 
with strategy and tactics varied to 
meet the changed and changing 
conditions. A party incapable of 
thus adjusting its tactics would de
cline and disappear. The very 
growth and increasing influence of 
the Communist Party are a demon- 
st ation of Its correct line.

The sharpnes^uof the world situe- 
lion is compelling toe woncers ana

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the I .S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The New York Workers School. 35 East 13th 

Street, opened its doors Monday, to approximately 
2.900 students. Although registration fog the Fall 
Term is officially ended, literally hundreds of stir- 
dents are still coming to register. The school pre
pared twenty-nine classes to Principles of Commu
nism, but two more had to be opened to meet th« 
overwhelming demand for the course.

However, there are other timely and unusually 
intereating course^ still open, such as: Problems of 
the Negro Liberation Movement. Colonial Problems, 
History of the American Labor Movement, Element* 
of Science for Workers and Health and Hygiene for 
Workers. A special course has been organised, foi 
Young Communist League members, to the Prob
lems of the Youth Movement. j

The first short-term lecture series begins tonight 
on the "Economics and Politics of the Roosevelf 
Administration,” by David Ramsey.

The Saturday afternoon lecture course given by 
M. J. Olgin. Editor of the Morn mg Fretheil, on “So 
viets at Work—Latest Developments to the U. S. 
S. R.r will begin Oct. 5 instead of Sept. 21, as 
originally scheduled.

• • •
CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

The Chicago Workers’ School held a Conference 
on Workers’ Education, on Sunday, Sept. 22. More 
than 125 delegates were present from Party and 
Y. C. L. units and from mess organizations. Eugene 
David, Director of the Workers School, made the 
main report. He reviewed the recent struggles of 
the school in its efforts to retain its new home at 
161-163 N. Franklin Street. Hearst’* attack on the 
school was linked up tilth the drive against aca
demic freedom in particular and civil liberties In 
general.

The Conference adopted unanimously the pro
posal to make the week of Oct. 7-14 a Chicago 
Workers’ School Week.

In addition to the regular classes offered, the 
school is giving several special courses for the com- 

: ing fall quarter: Decisions of the 7th World Con
gress, Problems of Revolutionary Literature and 

J others.
Catalogues are ready for distribu.’lon. Registra

tion opens Oct. 1, and classes will start on Monday. 
Oct. 14.

QUEENS WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration is now going on for 

School.at
the Fall Term 

Roosevelt-he Queens Workera_____ _______________
Avenue. Classes begin Oct. 2. An extensive drive -- 
is going on to bring the workers in the neighbor
hood and in the shops to the school.

• • • i

STUYVESANT HEIGHTS WORKERS SCHOOL V
The Stuyvesant Heights Workers School (form

erly Crown Heights) will open as scheduled on 
Sept. 30. Registration is now going on daily at 23 
Chauncey Street. The School Library it in great 
need of |dditional books and pamphlets. All con
tributions should be sent directly to the School.

DAYS LEFT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR t« 
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to take

of a Labor Party, a0 the mure 
must we inafct that the 
mat Party la the

contribution must, reach the hands 
of tens of thousands of workers and 
fanners to aid them to clarifying 
their position, drawing than into 
the movement and steeling them for 
the
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Al Smith Speaks for Fascists in Drive Against U. S. Labor
CATHOLICS, DON’T BE MISLED BY ATTACK ON COMMUNISM—UNITE WITH WORKERS, FARMERS AND MIDDLE CLASS AGAINST ATTEMPTS TO HITLERIZE AMERICA

ALFRED E. SMITH has used the occasion of the 
» Eucharistic Congress in Cleveland to attack Com- 
unism. He did this iu the name of God.

Had Smith been more honest, he would have re- 
ealed that he was actually speaking in the name of 
Villiam Randolph Hearst and the most reactionary 

*Vall Street capitalists who are leading the drive toward 
’ascism in this country.

He would also have disclosed that the cry of “Com- 
munism” is only the smoke screen for the offensive of * 
he big capitaKsts against American labor and against 
democratic rights.

Smith is Hearst’s candidate for President on his 
proposed “Constitutional Democratic Party.” This 
juper-reactionary party has already received the bles
sing of the fascist radio priest. Father Coughlin, who, 
like Hearst, is ready to forget his old quarrels with

Smith for the sake of the “holy cause” of defending the 
profits of the millionaires and enslaving the masses of 
the people. , ; ^

Millions of Catholics are being, persecuted in Nazi 
Germany—but not a word from Smith about that. In
stead, he repeats the lie that the Soviet Union is per
secuting religion. It is well known that there is com
plete freedom of worship in the Soviet Union. * ' ‘ 

Smith distorts the meaning of a .quotation from 
the Communist'Manifesto and attempts to rally the 
fanners and city middle class agaiinat Communism by 
frightening them with the idea that the Communists 
want to take their property away from them.

But to whom does the Communist Manifesto refer? 
Smith knows that when the workers seise power, it is 
the property not of the poor, but of the rich, the huge 
profits, factories and other means of production—this

property stolen from the people—that the workers* 
state will take over.

' And Smith knows, too, that it is under capitalism, 
in the words of the Communist Manifesto, that “private 
property is alrlady done away with for nine-tenths of 
the population.’* m

Small home-owner*: who l* it own* your home, 
you or the mortgage company? Who i* it threat- 
en* you with eviction and the lo** of the money you .■ 
have paid in—the Communist* or the capitalist*?

Farmer*: who wa* it that tent twelve of your 
fellow-farmer* in Mittouri to jail the other day for 
attempting to prevent the federal government from 
depriving a poor farmer of hi* homestead—the 
Communist* or the capitalist court*?

The "God-given right” of property that Smith de
fends is the capitalist-given “right” of a handful of ex
ploiters to rob and oppress the overwhelming major
ity of the people. Al Smith, the poor boy who "made 
good,” this man who rose from "the sicewalks of New 
York” to become—an agent of the House of Morgan and 
of Hearst, has betrayed the Irish-Catholic masses from 
whom he sprang and the American people as a whole. • 

The Communist Party calls on the Catholic 
masses of this country not to be misled by these 
enemies of the people. Learn the lesson of Ger
many! Unite with the Protestant, Jewish and non
religious worker*, farmer* and middle class people 
In a broad fighting Farmer-Labor Party to defeat 
the effort* of the Hearst*, Smith* and Coughlins to 

« Hitlerize America!

-4;
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Rally to G>al Strike!

FSTERDAY marked the third day of 
the biggest strike to occur during the 

Roosevelt administration. More than 400,- 
000 bituminous miners kept the soft coal 
areas, closed down tight. Where neces
sary, as in some Pennsylvania and Ken
tucky mines, active picketing was begun.5 

The Communist Party members In the 
^ coal fields are exerting every effort in sup

port of the great strike of the coal min
ers. All supporters of the Communist 
Party in the mining fields are active in 
every phase of the strike activity. The 

> miners are going ahead to build the United 
Mine Workers in unorganized areas and 
to eliminate company union "Brother- 

/ hoods” where they exist.
The soft coal miners have shown that 

their union has the mass power to win all 
the original demands of the miners, as well 
as to force the arrogant coal operators to 
sign a uifiofl agreement granting wage in
creases. - - '

All followers of the Communist Party 
are urged to take all possible measures to 
support and help the soft coal strike.

Especially important, in the mining 
fields, is the task of the Communists to 
arrange special distribution of the Daily 
Worker, which every day contains special 
strike news by direct wire from the min
ing fields.

* Build the United Mine Workers! Sup
port the soft coal strike! Win the de
mands of the miners!

used by those who disrupted the meeting— 
whatever good intentions they may have 
had—only bring grist to the mill'of the 
reactionary enemies of the united front 
and -drive Socialist workers further away 
from us.

To maintain discipline while a reac
tionary ppurs abuse on the Communist 
Party and the Soviet Union may be hard; 
bat to light the capitalists with the work
ing class divided is a great deal harder.

With the menace of fascism and war 
hanging over the heads of the American 
people, the Communist Party can nol 
tolerate within its ranks tactics which de
feat the united f^ont and thereby 
strengthen the worst Vnemies of labor.

We call on eveiyv Party member and 
sympathizer to exercise the utmost self- 
control in all similar situations and to 
show the most comradely spirit in all rela
tions with rank and file Socialists.

Help Motljpr Bloor
If OTHER BLOOR. 73-year old leader of 
i*I the American workers and farmers, ar
rives today in Loup City, Nebraska, to be
gin serving a term of 130 days. This dearly 
beloved veteran of 40 years of struggle re
fuses to have her fine paid, unless those 
arrested with her are released at the same 
time. .i

The hundred dollars for her fine has 
already been raised. An additional $400 is 
needed for the four farmers arrested with 
her. Workers and farmers are urged to 
send funds immediately to the Mother 

Emergency Defense Committee, 
913, 36 East 12th Street, New York 
This sum must be collected this

End Red Baiting
WHE fight for democracy in the unions 
I will be one of the major questions raised 
at the American Federation of Labor na
tional convention which begins in Atlantic 
City on Oct. 7. The membership of the A. 
F. of L. have shown in unmistakable terms 
that tjiey want the right_to run their own 
unions and elect their own officers.

In the rubber, auto, steel and teachers 
unions particularly, the membership has 
had to fight for control of their cwn union 
affairs. In these unions, and others, Wil
liam Green has either attempted to expel 
militant workers, and revoke charters, or 
has tried to force on an unwilling member
ship dictatorial appointment of officers and 
craft barriers which divide and weaken the 
union.

In these unions the membership has 
called for unity, regardless of race, creed, 
color or political opinion. The membership 
has tried to carry on a campaign to or
ganize the unorganized and build these 
unions, and to eliminate craft and other 
barriers to solidarity.

. Green has answered the expressed will 
of the membership by continuing his red 
baiting campaign. These tactics of Green 
have hindered the organization drive, and 
divided the ranks.

Every A. F. of L. organization should 
pass resolutions calling for democracy 
within the A. F. of L. unions. Every A. F. 
of L. local should send resolutions to their 
respective A. F. of L. delegates demanding 
an' end of the expulsion -drive of Green, an 
end of the red scare, and unity in the 
unions. ' ' /

On Discipline
THE letter by John Morris printed in an 

adjoining column deserves the attention 
of even- member and sympathizer of the 
Communist Party.

The criticism heenakfes of those Com
munist and left-wing workers who allowed 
themselves to be provoked into disrupting 
a meeting that was being addressed by a 
reactionary Socialist is absolutely correct 
That this action proved to be a boomerang 
and tended to alienate the other people 
present instead of winning them over, was 
also no doubt true.

The situation described in the letter be
comes of especial importance at the present 
time. In the ranks of the Socialist Party 
had its followers there is growing senti
ment for the united front with the Com
munist Party. The reactionary “Old Guard” 
leadership in New York State and their at- 
hes in other states are bitter enemies of 
th? united front and let pass no opportun
ity to discredit it in the eyes of the rank 
and flit by mil amis of vicious slanders 
rgainst the Communist Party and the 
Soviet Union \ ^ .

these circumstances the tacticsUnder
*

Union Pay Can Be Won!

ALTHOUGH the strike of the building 
trades unions of New York City on the 

WPA projects has been called off with the 
promise of the Federal Government that 
partial wage and hour concessions will be 
granted to men in the skilled trades, the 
fight for union conditions on relief jobs 
should by no means be considered ended.

The job of unionizing the projects, in
deed, has just begun.

Concessions - promised by the govern
ment, and which have not yet been of
ficially announced, are expected to jack up 
the hourly rate of pay for mechanics 
through a cut in the number of monthly 
work hours.

This will surely b« a victory for the 
skijled men. But what about the un
skilled men who comprise the greatest 
number of workers on the projects? These 
workers are not mentioned in any reports 
on the compromise. ‘ t j

Unskilled labor has definite demands 
and it is the duty of every union man and 
woman to launch a fight in their locals for 
these demands.

The struggle for 4 minimum wage of 
$20 a week for common labor has been 
vigorously taken up by the Project Work
ers Union in New York City.

Skilled and unskilled labor alike shouid 
unite behind this just demand. WPA of
ficials should not be allowed to divide, the 
ranks of the workers by separating the 
neelMtiiito from the common laborers.

Labor now is confronted with the big 
job of organizing the projects 100 per 
cent and uniting all independent relief 
work unions with the A. F. of L.

The union scales can only be secured 
and guarded by strong organization.

Party Life
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Ford Worker* Union 
Most B* Built Inside Shop 
Manual for Section Work

PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER 1
ii' by Phil Bard

WANTED!
THE question of getting the 

Fond workers i n to the 
union is of much greater im
portance than many of us 
realize.. In . the Ford Plant 
there are through the six to 
seven months of the year 
sixty to seventy thousand workers.
Here Is « mass of men working un
der such foul conditions that they 
are ready almost at any , time to 
put up a fight.

The one and only reason that we 
have not yet seen a mass outbreak 
in the Ford Plant is that we have 
not succeeded in building up the 
confidence of the Ford workers in 
the union. The union appears to 
many of them as something that 
is outside their everyday life. The 
truth is that the union is the union 
Of the Ford workers. It is the ex
pression of ah the hatred and de
testation that, the Ford workers 
have against the Ford Motor Co.
The Ford Local of the A. F. of.L. 
far the. last several months has 
distributed thousands of handbills 
inside and outside the Ford Diant,
The handbill' took Up < c-*«.e 
grir-ancea and the demands of the 
Ford workers. Borne of the griev
ances were remedied. Some of the 
demands were granted. The Ford 
workers’ minds /ere awakened to 
the advantages of organised effort 
They were interested in the Ford 
local of the AJM*.. but we did not 
get them to join the union.
Va- \ + m < * a ,\
THERE was a tendency to think 
* that the Fwd workers would 
never loin a union. Our main 
failure appears to be that we hoped 
to build up a union by working out
side tile plant. And the fact re
mains that no union, not even a 
Ford union, win be established un
less we realize that the union can 
only be built Inside the drop around 
oemmittees prepared to take the 
men’s grievances and demands to 
the responsible ofliciats of the Ford 
M:>tor Oci)

To prove without a doubt that 
an. Organization exists inside the 
plant prepared to offer resistance 
against the driving speed-up. tot 
higher wages, against the over-bear
ing bullying of t c foremen and 
bosses, against the whole corrupt 
methods of the Ford Motor Co.

The 1936 model will be on the Reproves Lack of Discipline 
market shortly. Thousand- of Ford . rMewini. <1 P Mm* in* 
workers will be bade on the Job 1Ilat 1,isruPt8 »• Meeting 
All Ford workers are going to feel

for
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Letters From Our Readers

the pinch of the intensive competi- 
tion of the General Motors and 
Chrysler cars. The Ford Motor Co. 
is going to tiy to drive and speed 
up. All progressive workers can 
take their .part against this by 
taking part in union organisation, 
by becoming , t part of the Ford lo
cal of the A. F. of L.

Michigan Party Organiser.
* * *

POOD work has been done by Bee- 
U tion ten In isauln? its "Manual 
on Unit Functionaries.” it de
scribes the task of each functionary 
(organizer, secretary, agit-prop di
rector, Daily Worker agent); hew

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

If we are to make any progress 
in the united front with Socialists, 
then such incidents as occurred 
Friday night on Second Ave. must 
never occur again.

Yaeger, one of the most reaction
ary 8. P. leaders, was speaking, and 
of course he vldoualy slandered the 
C.P. and the Soviet Union. Several 
of our comrades couldn’t stand this 
and constantly and loudly inter
rupted him. Yaeger utilised these 
actions to prove that we irfre hood
lums and did not deserve working 
class support. Matters cam to such 
a head that fist fights broke out

to handle applications, discipline, between some Yipsels and our eom- 
Party fractions, dues, arranging af- rades, with the result that some- 
fairs, relations with the Y.C.L., how j one celled the eons end Yaeger 
to conduct meetings, etc. It is es- j pointed out some of the comrades 
pecially valuable for its emphasis to the police. All this while he

leader* ere arged te writ* M the 
Daily Worker their eflniaa*. itapreesloii*. 
experience*, whaterer they feel will he 
af general Interest. Saggestiea* and 
erftleitaas are welevate, and whenever 
aeaaihti are aaed far the taprareaieal at 
the Dally Warker. Carraspaadeata Vara 
asked la rlre their aaate* sad addreaaas. 
Except when sienatares arc aatherixed. 
^nty initials win ha printed.

Accuses ‘Well-Fed Judge*
Who Condemns Starving

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Comrade Editin’:

The drastic, autocratic, pro-Fas
cist sentence of fifteen years meted 
out to Arthur Sturgess for the theft 
of a loaf of bread could only come 
from a high-salaried, wen-fed 
judge such as John M. Wilson of 
Olympia, Washington, must be. It 
H, furthermore, an open violation 
of our Eighth Amendment that 
prohibits such extreme penalties.

Sturgess should be freed by mass

Sees Hearst-Stirling Team 
In New ‘Try-Out’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Hardly has mass protest ceased 
around the war provocations against

World Front
------»» ■AMT OANNRa —i

Sinkiang Rumors Again 
Why Japan Issues Theta 
Pollitt on Sanctions

TJUHAT is important about 
” that warmed-over lie con
cerning “Sovietization” of 
Sinkiang province, China* by 
the U.S.S.R. is the fact that 
the official Japanese propa
ganda news agency, Rengo,
dishes it out to the world Just at 
this juncture of war events.

There Is not a single new detail 
In the whole concoction, and yet 
the American press publishes it as 
startling news. The story as cabled 
far a Tokyo reads that the USAJL 
is about to make a ’Turkestan 
Soviet Republic'’ out of Sinkiang. 
For Instance, this story under date
line reading: “Tekio, Sept. 34. ins 
(APi.” says: “The newspapers 
kumin and Stogvo said the Chl- 
ne:e Communtit general, Sheng Chi 
Tsai, aided by modem arms and 
troops from Siberia, defeated the 
rival General Ma Chung Ying and 
established at Urumchi a Com
munist-influenced government des
tined to break off entirely from 
China.”

j* • •

PIRST. Sheng Chi Tsai never wa*
* a Communist general;” second, 
the militarist battle between the two 
Blanking war lords though reported 
just a few days ago. took place 
nearly two years ago; third, the 
provincial government a little more 
than one month ago pledged its 
allegiance to Nanking, and is not 
‘Communist-influenced ” .! J

But what is all the publicity
shooting tort Sinkiang, the Mon* 
golian Peoplef.’ Republic. Man
churia. and vicinity are the future 
battlefields of Japanese Imperialism * 
against the Soviet Unon. Sinkiang 
especially Is of the greatest in
terest to Japan and also Britain. 
General Ma Chung Ying was a 
Japanese puppet. Since Sinkiang 
touches on Tibet (under British • 
influence), and Kashmir, northern 
gateway to India, also dominated by 
British imperialism, both Britain 
and Japan desire an anti-Soviet 
militarist installed in Sinkiang. 
They armed and financed General 
Ma Chung Ying In 1933 to oust 
the* ChCng regim v which was fa
vorable to friendly relations and 
trade agreements with the U SS R.

General Ma was decisively de
feated—early in 1934. He ran for 
refuge into the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet government disarmed his 
forces and interned them.

• * •

r think the succinct answer by 
Comrade Harry Pollitt, Mere-

amrtet mg* ^ the <*

“VSnsJs;
UT-out by letting o„t . ho.l .g*lntt

tion and answer follow:
Quest km: Isn’t the Communist 

Party policy of calling for sanction* 
against Italy going to tie it to sup
port the National Government?

Answer: Our line is to preseW* 
peace. What do those who oppose 
cur line suggest should be done if 
working class action falls to stop

the Communists in the U.S.A.
Nationalism. Stirling says, :s the 

rock upon which he expects Com
munism will be wrecked. The Chi
nese Soviets and the heroic Red 
Army he compares to armies of 
locusts that devour everything in 
their path: but that Chlang Kai- 
shek (war lord for the Imperialists», 
with his nationalist forces, will yetcrush those Rsds and build order. *mn* 10 w*r- 3il*U09. AS9
He warns loyal Americans of the we! ^ 10 ■ak([ advantage of la- 
Soviet peril, and the strikes that P*r‘allot contradictions? 
are forever instigated by those mean How easily , we all assume that 
and lowdown R-ds. Besides, he the League, and especially the Na- 
says. there are too many unas- tional Government, want to apply 

and

JHpEEpRIRH demand from this unconstitutional
pntbe trade union work, Panned callcdus gangsters, scum, rats, *nd sentence, and the Superior Judge "mUatod" racW and natkmaUtiea. lanctlons. At this moment they art
work., and on the check-up on as- so forth. who Is guilty of the violation should riTht Jn our midst whe wU1 prep.rlng to sell EthiopU The
tignments and the role of the unit i must say that many non-Party ^ ^oufh.t up on char»e3 ^1T1' n-ver heed the call for loyalty; and Committee of Flye is even now try-
bu™au w . poeple and certainly rank and file P*»cn,*>«nt- ____ E- "■ thfy ^ too illiterate anyway to Ing not to fight Mu’sotint tat/to

However, ttoyre are «wie short- Socialists who were there felt %-i. be worthy of the* benefits of our placate him by carving up Ethiopia,
comings. For mstanct, the manual censed against us for having dis- I rraises r llm Snowing Soviet righteous system: thus by thi.« aep- We reiterate that we of the wofk-
sound* as though It were written turbed the meeting. Yaeger utilized Solution of Youth Problem ! erttion of “loyal Americans'’ and in? claw have an enormous task in 
awmetiy •cr*at. <ai*rteVor **ct*<m this feeling and played upon it. He : j 'foreigners,’” creating the set-up tor enforcing our line to preserve peace
of the-Party, Nowhere is Section ten wound up by saying "and these are Brooklyn. N. Y. * fascist state. In the following i and in forcing th- National Oovem-
or any tait in the section or any the people who dare to come to us Comrade Editor: j paragraphs he expore* further his rnent to support sanctions.
specific aSetiqn problem mentioned, with offers of united action.” This I hare Just witnessed the revival rsseibt tactics by calling upon each gyen W9r requires that we Cofo-
Thte is bad. for the comrade-, In the made a deer Impression upon the of Soviet Russia’s greatest picture community to choose a “Fuhrer." mttnj,t3 analyze it to it* concrete
section would eagerly examine such audience. 1—“* *“•— “ • ------------------ - ------ - munmJ anaiyz* m ns
an important document for sped- It is imperative that 
fic guidance on the specific prob
lems which they face.

Just’ this Industrial **s-
tion 1* conspicuously weak on abop 
work (ha find shop unit was teemed 
only a few weeks age) this phase 
of the eetivty should get medal 
emphasis. The Manual mads aa if 
\hop work ts the exclusive **sponsi- 
bOity of shop untts. It does not deal 
with the heed et the street units 
orientating on shop wort and as
sisting the shop comrades in street 
untts in their shop activity

The reel tad of the /slue of tide 
Manual is the way in which the 
section will follow up to coheiete 
work with the units. Get the unit 
bureau* to function. See that every 
member geos into Ms trade union 
take up the concrete problems of the 
untts, art help to solve them. Ori
entate the street units on shop work. 
If tint is done, then the short
comings of negrtsving orientated 
the Manual speufleany on 
ten wifi be overcame.

*. Michigan tarty

of youth today, ‘Tfee Reed to who shall represent the loyal cit- rhtricter"in order to 
our com-, Life.” Whst a picture compared to tz-os win shall be baptized the llr<.

rades learn bow to conduct them-| the United States angle on the ‘‘Anti-Communist*." and shall take
et Socialist meetings. No 

matter how reactionary some of 
their speaker* may be. we must 
listen quietly art only ask ques
tions during the question period 
When the meeting is over we hare 
a splendid opportunity to speak to 
the listeners about the meeting.

We exercise discipline to other 
matter*, then why not in this.

JCHOf MORRIS.

American situation to Bollywood s i law into their own hands 
‘Wild Boys of the Road.”

There are 330,000 boys and girls 
wandering around from roast to 
coast, many of them facing great 
danger and perhaps death on the 
road. They are the responsibility 
Of our government. Our govern-

The fact that we can force the 
National Government

.. if it mr.. . any imperialist war into civil war.& %3^Z’ £ hL5TwK i«jj? *“™!“ ;
ewd s Kln_n_r1aiunfc-m«-e mrwfl tUm rmmt rxf WOTKX WR*—-'vOffill in«V OrCUTIW* mSxblvCv D ICXXXSlICKwx a RXHI Wlffi IDA* ™ ._____ * y. _
the parasites who are trying to safe- * ^ Wui obviomte

ment should learn from the Soviet j guard a rotten system; as if he c . ,, 7”.
Union bow to take care of them, were not getting his crooked penny hvn to be mrmstdered in mat

E. E. for his crooked job. W, <*, —

C I. Congress on United Front

!

The struggle for peace opens up before the Communist Parties the greatest oppor
tunities for creating, the broadest united frent. AH those interested in the preservation 
of peace should be drawn into this united front. The concentration of forces against the 
chief instigators of war at any given moment (at the present time—against fascist 
Germany, and against Poland and Japan which are in league with it) constitute* a most 
impor^nt tactical task of the Communist Parties.

colonial people* la 
Irtls. duns and- throughout the 
world are watching * to sss where 
we line zip. Our Un* tt til* fullest 
expend*, a* tps rbbtar nature at 
British imp-nslum 

Our tow leads to the defeat of the 
Ntttopai Gmemment art th# re
turn of a Oaswrafcent which will 
curry out s r«ai pitce pohey 

Do thxe who reject this line be
cause they fate titer am supporting 
the NtuqnM GwernaBem under- 
start thst, la fort th#v are mpperu 
tog a pohev which avast*


